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Last Night's

Japan May Not Consent to Armistice, Which Would Give Russians
Opportunity to Strengthen Forces
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NORWEGIAN ST0R1HIN0

Trolley Party

SENDS CONCILIATORY

!tt

night's moonlight trolley pnrty
under the auspices or the Las Vegas
military band was a most enjoyable
affair, and was Immensely enjoyed by
the U50 jMirtlclpanta. Four cars were
utilized but even standing room was
at a premium, and when the start
was made at eight o'clock a number
That Negotiations Will Result in Amicable
of disappointed ones Badly and long Expected
ingly gazed arter the slowly vanishing
Relations Between the Two CountriesNorway UnView
in
Be
it
cars. Tho trip to the canyon to the
bright moonlight to the dulcet strains
of music was ideal and all to soon the
alterably Determined to Adhere to the Act of
More
is
Be Well
Russia
end was at hand
when at eleven
o'clock the cars unloaded their multitudes at the starting point. By the
generally expressed opinion the ride
was voted a splendid success and the
Tokio Completing Details of Plenipotentiaries Meeting Members Will Likely Set opinion
was expressed that another
Christlunn. June 2d, An address to of state at a meeting today
such entertainment would find the
adopted a
Sail on June 30, on the Empress of India England Disclaims Giving Japan further enthusiastic support of all King ()8car of Sweden and the Swod-Is- proposition which will be presented to
people generally, which was
present. The band, Inspired by the adopted
tho riksdag tomorrow. According to
by tho Storthing in reply to
occasion, outdid Itself, and excelled a
Advice as Alleged by Novo Vremya.
the best Information the main points
letter
which
a
the
sent
long
King
all previous efforts, especially as they
week ago to the president of tho are that Sweden refuses to recognise
conciliatory cbarnc- - u one sided dissolution but the governthe add
"
" '
.
iUWtl UUiVIUVOi
At the same time it indicates an
It 'had been
ment asks the riksdag for authority to
contemplated
St. Petersburg, June 20. The only b'oody battle pending a show of hands Britain hopes that Field Marshal to give a shortoriginally
concert at the springs unalterableto determination of tho enter Into negotiations with Norway,
:it
adhere
the
to
takWashington.
action
hone for an armistice, pending a
Oyarna will succeed In destroying Gen- but because of the lateness of the Storthing
en in dissolving the union with In order to establish a basis for dl
eral Linevitch's army and tnus re- hour, tho same was omitted.
Tokio Completing Details.
solution on which both countries can
meeting of the peace plenipotentiaries,
Sweden,
lieve her of the night mare that, that
mutually agree and the amicable rein
seems to rest with President RooseTokio, June 20. The discussion of
To Negotiate With Norway.
later
be shifted to the bortlons
may
of the two countries be mainarmy
Is
even
of
considered the meeting
velt and
that
peace plenipotentiaries ders of Afghanistan for
Stockholm, June 20. The council tained.
operations
slender. So far as in known the presi- continues through Washington with against India. Russia," continued
Respite
completion of that paper, "Is
dent has not taken positive steps in indications of anhasearly
of
the
end
reaching
a
been
series of
details. There
for Mrs.
this direction. The impression here conferences between the elder states- h.T ability to borrow for the purpose
prosecuting war. Hers !s tha teal
continues strong that Japan only men and the cabinet to consider tho cf
secret of a hop" for
.Russia's
wth great reluctance conild be induced conditions and the selection of pleni- poverty niiist tVHlde pex
!ssn3 when
the
Washington, June 20.- - It can, be against Loomls for which Bowen
t
Windsor, Vt.. June 20.
to forego the advantages of her stra- potentiaries. It Is thought possible the plenipotentiaries meet."
hours before the time set for her ex- stated on excellent authority tbuflhe stood sponsor are declared to be withcomplete details, appoint plenipocase has not only been out sufficient foundation to be worthy
tegic position which, despite official to
ecution, Mrs. Mary M. Roger, under
of
England Disclaims Prejudice.
advices from the front, is regarded as tentiaries and organize the staff on
settled finally so far as the admin- of future consideration. Dowen will
sentence
of
in
death
the
Btate
prison
in time for them to sail
Ixmdon, June 20. While Undoubt- for the murder of her husband will istration Is concerned, but is also set- probably be dismissed from the dip
beng altogether favorable to Field assistants
'
Marshal Oyarna, and agree to a sus- the steamer Empress of India June edly the people of England, would like be taken to the local court house on tled In favor of Loom Is. Charges lomatlc service.
,
30
for Vancouver, E. to see a
in Munchuiiii a writ of habeas corpus instituted
battle
pension of hostilities for at least six C. from Yokohama
general
(voyage of about two weeks). It before an armistice is
weeks during which time thousands
slnco by the attorneys and granted late last
is expected the party will number a it Is felt certain that declared,
of reinforcement s would reach
Field Marshal night in Hatt.leboro by Judge Wheeler
miliIn
dozen
the
meantime
'
people.
would score another, victory, or the I rated States court The writ
,and Vladivostok would bo
and Im- Oyarna
Press is assined that, comes
the
Associated
strengthened with ammunition and tary activities will contnue
before
Wheeler to-portant developments In various direc the British government has not morrow upnnrl fctlnnlitJudge
hex ilimv n.llaf tin
Colorado Springs, Colo., June 2l
supplies to withstand the siege. In- tions
at the time of the relief of the city
are
expected speedily.
deed it is suggested that Japan delibgiven Japan any advices on the sub- appeal will be taken to the United Lieutenant Pearl Calvin Titus, U. S. by the' allied forces after the boxer'
erately planned to postpone the meetject as alleged by Novo Vremya of St. States supreme court.
England Against Armistice.
uprising .and whose, home. Is in this
jA who was the first soldier to scale city, was married here today to Miss
ing long enough to give Oyarna a
Petersburg. With overwhelming lorctu
20.
St.
Xovoe
June
Petersburg,
at his command it is felt m mlitary
chance to administer to the Russians
jthe walls of the city of Pekin, China, (Jrare Anna Roblson.
a fresh defeat lit order to rob the war Vremya today prints a dispatch .'torn circles that Oyarna is in a position to
party in Russia of their last card and London in which its correspondent deliver a most crushing defeat to Genfacilitate acquiescence to her terms. declares' he is in possession of infor- eral Linevitch. However, the governWallace
.Considering the situation, the 'etc : mation to- the effect that the British ment, has done nothing beyond supPresident Roosevelt's triumph will be government is advising Japan agaiust porting President. Roosevelt's effort
Non-Uni- on
all the greater if he now could succeed a conclusion of the armistice. "Rus- to secure the earliest meeting of the
in crowning, his work by nn agreement sia," the dispatch adds, "is nn consid peace plenipotentiaries and the sub
tie20.
June
The war
Washington,
which would at least prevent another ered sufficiently weakened. Croat mission of the terms by Japan.
partment has no Information as to the
ward nrickett, knocked down by tho men, three flnT
Chicago, June 20,-- Ed
purpose of the return of Chief
Wallace from the Isthmian a
live from the earnings of his calling
teamster employed by the rs t his right. ' hand were broken
or profession so that it cannot be vtiuiM win.'.-- uaimc mis rumen- &ec
v,. anu two ol bis finger jiaila pulled out.
....
a W.3 r, v.,f
...t.T.
T. fr ru.l l., r ,. ..w. ,
4V.S,.
It Is said that the victim appealed to
or loyal, to !.eue. r viig tha' his return waa. of
the men for mercy hut his cried were.
t0ur..
b"""""!
tosh's
client,
eilhrrjrue
mmi
Ihed.vijiut tho- passengers his "cause because of the money con- - j the utfluWWfKisdr,
iurgwVka,.e jjswvain Whn tlfe assailants left hlrh
jx&int".o$metJw1fn
last .night ltran(s,;hich. brought': ia he sleepers and chair car received fiideWion he receives because that would explain clearly when he sir-- , strike jtymjiathizers. IJrlckett was s he waA left unconscious In the street
a, rough jolting, and for a while pan
the fair consideration for his ser- - j rived in Washington Further thp tacked in front of the stenmsters' where later he was found by a policethe train several hours late into this demonium
After being man.
reigned.
vices. But. if your honor please, that this the department has no inrorma-- ; nlon
headquarters.
near
came
and
very
city
resulting
Spreading of the rails caused the loyalty and" that devotion are a pnrt tlon as to the meaning of Wallace's
The train wa3 bowling derailment. General Foreman Sanjule, and parcel of the noble qualities that message but it has caused consider'
seriously.
along this side of Grants when the of Gallup, arrived on the scene with belong and are inherent to the legal able speculation among officials here.
chair car left the rails. The tourist a wrecking crew and had the train profession. And it is my pleasure, In
sleeper and two standards followed. back on the rails in a very short space these sad moments, to say of my dead
Luckily the accident happened on a of time. The train arrived in Albu friend, that no one represented or
Hay
straight track and a quick application querque at 11:05. Engineer Jack Pen exemplified that devotion and loyalty
of the brakes stopped the train before ner and Conductor Davern had charge to
a higher or better degree than he
There Is a city ordinance requiring when he puts in an appearance ana';
the cars were overturned. No one was of the train.
did. We know that whenever Captain
June 20. Secretary that all horses shall be hitched when dealt with according to the provisions
Washington,
a
in
his
case
his
Fort took
hands,
,who returned to Washington yes- left standing alone within the city of the city ordinance:
cMent was so closely identified wtth Hay
after a prolonged absence limits. This ordinance has been ne- terday,
The contention made as to why this
his oWn Individuality, that you could abroad and who last
night had & cm- - glected In the past and a great num ordinance should be rigidly enforced
of
demarkatlon
tell
the
line
hardly
Terence with the president, was at ber of drivers are allowing their hor- is that a large number of
horses, alwhere the one commenced and the his desk in the state
department to- ses to stand without being bitched. though as a rule not easily frightened,
other ended. His client's cause was day. The
secretary attended to a Several runaways have occurred aa a become "scared" when a gust of wind
his individual cause, and no legal lore large amount
of correspondence result of this, and Inasmuch aa this chances to blow a
piece of paper In
subthat he possessed, no technical
had accumulated during his ab- matter is covered by a city ordinance front of them, and also that
which
some
tlety, to which he could apply, no re- sence. He expects to leave In a short which imposes a fine for failure to horses take
at
street
fright
passing
was
of
within
The
sourcefulness
mind
that
Trib
time for his New Hampshire home.
carry out Its provisions, the authori- cars. In cases of fires, when the hose
his reach, did he ever spare to honties
should see to It that the law is companies dash through the streets,
Deceased Member
Hon. O.
orably acquit himself In the discharge
rigidly enforced. Should the officers many horses become uneasy and In
of his duty. That he did so, and that
find a horse, whether attached to a many Instances have run away. On
he did it in every Instance, and that
or not, Xhat is not hitched to this account It Is held
vehicle
the ordinhe did it to the very best of his abilRun
Bank some post or similar hitching place, ance should be strictlythatobserved
as
of this bar are all
the
members
ity,
When the district court convened
the driver (should be taken In charge a protection to the general public.
STEPHEN B. DAVIS, JR.,
and that Buch qualiwitnesses,
living
ELMER E. VEEDER,
this morning, after the usual routine
fies belonged to him must be credited
' Committee.
is
Akron, .Ohio, June
to his memory, and we, as members
business, the committee appointed Las
N.
much excitement here over the conM., June 20, 1905.
Vegas,
noble
same
of
in
the
blm,
profession,
by Chief Justice Mills to draft resofeel proud that he possessed them, be- tinued big run today on the Second
lutions in memory of the death of
Tribute Paid.
cause they belong to the profession National bank. One of the deposCaptain Lewis C. Fort, through Hon.
which he was and we are mem- itors saw a daughter of one of the offiof
is
full
the
text
of the
Following
O. A. Larrazolo, a member of the comcials of the bank withdraw ber debers.
mittee, submitted its report, and be- eulogy pronounced by Mr. Larrazolo:
posit and from this a rumor started
"In presenting these resolutions, If
"With these few remarks I submit that something was wrong. Five hunIn the case of the territory vs. Ed- tember term of court In Colfax counlow are the resolutions. In presenting
the report of the committee, Mr. Lar- your honor please, on behalf of those on behalf of the committee and on dred thousand dollars bare been with- ward Gray, charged with the murder ty, to which court Gray had taken a
who for years have been associated behalf of the bar of this district, drawn since
of one Chili Defayter, a switchman change of venue. It is understood
razolo said:
Saturday afternoon.
these resolutions, and ask that they
The officials are not trying to stop employed in the local railroad yards, that bondsmen will be . forthcoming
"If your honor, please, I have been with the departed brother, It would be
be appropriate to say something In
spread upon the records of the the run, but are paying out as the de- which occurred March 30, 1905, appli- In the latter sum.
requested by my associates to perform commemoration
of him whom, as court and copies be sent to the mem- positors call for their money. The cation for reduction of bail was
a duty which indeed Is very sad. As
In the case of Hosklns, trustee, vs.
bank has a surplus of 940,000 and a heard before Chief Justice Mills at
the court knows, Captain Lewis C. these resolutions say, made himself bers of his family."
to
the
bench
and
bar
of
this
the court house this morning. At the Peter Roth, Involving title to a strip
respected
one
of
most
the
capital of $350,000.
Fort, for many years
district as an attorney by reason of
preliminary hearing of Gray before of land west of the Mora road In the
At the conclusion of Mr. Larrazolo's
prominent practicing members of his
Jud-Wooster In the fore part of northern part of the city, a motion for
knowledge as a lawyer, and who remarks. Chief Justice Mills spoke UNITED 8TATE3 IS
this bar, has passed away, and the on
account
of
his
his bond was fixed at $10,-o- a new trial was filed, but owing to
of
character
last,
nobility
INVITED
April
TO
In
CONFERENCE
with
to
met
and
much
the
the
bar
have
members of
life
feeling
regard
also endeared himself as a man In of
This morning, after listening to the absence of Judge Long In Tucum-car-l,
Captain Fort; of his kindness of
passed what to them seemed appro- the hearts of all those who knew
no action was taken on the mohim, heart, generosity, and many acts of
Washington, June 20. Tha statu the arguments In behalf of reduction
priate resolutions on the occasion.
of those who In the disMills
of
fixed
bond
the
at
bail,
principally
tion
will there be until his '
,nor
Judge
a
received
to
now
in
which
was
their
behalf
he
me.
department
with
familiar.
ask
today
dispatch
They
l
of
duties as mem- charity
The clerk was Instructed to spread from Mr. Gummere, minister to Mor- $5.(tno .to be returnable to the Sep
present to the court these resolutions, charge
bers of this court, worked with him the. resolutions at large upon the rec occo, transmitting a request from tho
as follows:
to shoulder for years in the ords of the court and to transmit government of Morocco that the Unitshoulder
Whereas, Captain Lewis C. Fort, courts of this district.
participate In the confercopies thereof to members of the ed 8tat-one of the oldest members of the Las
ence upon the affairs of this country.
"I
do
not
if
court
the
know,
of
as
the
a
and
mark
please,
family
deceased,
from
been
taken
has
us,
Vegas bar,
Iewis C. Fort had any of respect to the memory of the de- The request is similar to that which
and we are thus called to mourn the if Captain
to speak of. In so far as he parted, Judge Mills adjourned court has been sent to other governments.
loss of one whose legal ability, ag- faults
was clothed with that human flesh for the day.
gressiveness and never failing re- which is
POLICE AND CITIZENS CLASH.
inseparable from the feeblereto
us
sourcefulness has caused
ness which
to It, I apprehend
spect him as an attorney, and whose that he hadbelongs
som fallings, but If he
Cologne, June 20. A serious collikindness of manner, generosity of
sion took place yesterday between
them,
possessed
they were so far o'er
have
heart and sympathy of feeling
the police and the public on tho
made us love him as a man and as shadowed by his kindness of heart,
by his sterling qualities as a man, as
The police evicted a
a friend; and
New York, June 20. Chairman Paul Chlodwlgsplatz.
The Tribune politan Traction' company,
Chicago, June 20.
a father and as a lawyer, that nobody
which
tenant for the
of rent.
Morton's
of
the
KiultWhereas, By his death, the bar has ever thought of giving
Investigation
them
seri
Another
chief
of
the
officers of place Paur Morton accepted and afterAn
says:
any
of
crowd
thousands gathenraged
able society's condition is already tinlost one of its leading members, the ous consideration.
der way. "I wish It distinctly under- ered and resisted the police. Finally the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Is ward abandoned to take his place
cause of Justice a most Insistent ad"It is we'l known, if your honor stood,"
he said today, "that this in- the police drew swords and disperped considering an offer of a position at the head of the Equitable Insurance
vocate, and the community a distinthe mob. but not until after six hours
there is one quality that vestigation is
that
please,
and
citizen;
which will not only take him away company.
prominent
guished
being made at my own of rioting. About
the
from
legal
twenty persons
distinguishes
profession
Instance."
from
Therefore, As a token of the respect others, and which In my opinion
the road, but will take him away
were Injured, two seriously.
During the time they were both
and esteem In which he was held by should make that profession loved and
from
on the Santa Fe Mr. Gorman and
Chicago.
Reports
emanating
A
TO
FLOAT
MONSTER RAFT
the members of the Las Vegas bar, esteemed by all mankind, and that Is
from both Chicago and New York are Paul Morton were close friends. Last
ON THE PACIFIC OCEAN STABBED TO THE HEART
we have adopted these resolutions, the
of the attorney to his
HE LIVES circulated, in which It is said that Friday, only a short time after
loyalty
and request that they may be spread client and his devotion to the cause
was made that Morton-woulJames Gorman, freight traffic manaupon the records of this court, and that he represents. And It would be
San Francisco, June 20. A log raft
N'ew York, June 20. A wound sushead
the
Equitable, Mr. Gorman
that a copy thereof may be spread unfair In my opinion to Ray that that containing
of
the Santa Fe Blnce W. B. received ft
ger
10,000,000 feet of spars and tained by a young Italian which puncfrom him, asking
and
telegram
of
this
thu
records
court,
upon
loyalty and that devotion Is the re piling Is to be towed across the Pacific tured the wall of the heart and pene- BIddle went to tho Uock Island, Is to him to come at once to .New York
that a f?opy thereof be sent to the turn
for the price paid for It; because to Shang HaLduring the summer. This trated the right auricle has been go to N'ew York at the instance of consultation. Mr. Gorman took for
member; of his family,
if It is true that he who serves the is the largest raft ever rotten together sewed np by the surgeons at the Kpr-le- his old chief, Paul Morton. The story next train. He has not returned the
to
Respectfully submitted,
altar should thereby and therefrom and spa faring men are making efforts
hospital. The operation is diffi- Is that Mr. Gorman is to be placed at Chicago, having sailed from
also live, it is fair to presume that to stop the enterprise as they believe cult and rare but hojes are enter- the head of the company which la to
FRANK S. SPRINGER,
for Galveston, whence he will
a man In any walk of life should also It to be dangerous to navigation.
o. a. larrazolo;
tained that he will recover.
build the new subway for the Metro return home within a few days.
I
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and tomorrow una local nihtihUt
THE LOSER
htv anticipating won similar to tlio
otitu soiit
If 5011 allow jourst lf to be persuaded
to take "komething tine" In place of
Hostcttsr's, on tho plea that It la
"JuMt hm good," For your health's sake
we advlxe you not to do It. Tho
t
genuine
To The Optic:
Umiak. N. Mi June N.ChUf
1"h bin ovt-- from
ItnuKtf Ko-l- i
Santa Fe during tho
ftk lookSTOMACH BITTERS
ing after tho forest Interest.
Ranger MoHluman will be anslgned U what you wunt when you suffer
the dfllvery of tho timber recently from Poor Appetite, Headache,
purchased near El Porvenlr. Both
Indigeition, Dyspepsia,
Female Comolaints. Cramns.
runKtr on thin side of the range aro
tne Backache or Malaria, Fever and Ague.
k pt very
uuy looiunic
propr climriminon or siock, me rhiiih It always cures. Try it and see.
Interetttti, and measuring and marking
of timber purchased from the gov
ernment.
lt nce by shooting as soon as the sumElliott Darker has attain taken up mer's work Is over, and don't skin It
ranch life wince graduating from the for tho hide. You can make wages in
Normal university, and is assisting less nefarious work. Bessie L.
In rebuilding their (taw mill on the
Sapello. Elliott is the fifth to gradu
ate from the two families living on
W. II. Gartlett and family, of Chithe Upper 8apello.
and a number of Raton guests
cago,
Mr. Uarker
chafing over the dis- went out to the Bartlett ranch in
appointment and delay of his mill. Vermejo park Monday to spend the
Nearly two months ago he Bent cash summer.
to a manufacturer at Atlanta, Oa., and
up to date has no evidence that the
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
mill has been shipped, and the seaHomestead Entry No. 6265.
son for sawing Is fast receding.
The outlook for ranchmen is good. Department 01 the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., June 2, 1905.
All crops promise a full yield, and the
range Is much better than for several ; Notice Is hereby given that the folyears past: stock of all kinds Is look- - lowing named settler has filed notice
Ing well, and those having cattle can of his intention to make final proof in
now equal other localities In fat beef. support of his claim, and that said
RUSTICUS.
proof will he made before tne register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on July 13, 1905, vli.: Patrjclnlo
The Old Horse.
Paco for the lots 7, 8, 9. S. W. 4 S.
Those familiar with the history of E.
N. E.V4. S. W. M, section 7,
fast horses will learn with regret that
He
11, N- - range 14 B.
township
no
is
the gentle little pacer, Robert J.,
to prove
witnesses
names
the
following
more: but this regret will deepen as his continuous residence upon and
the nature of his death is determined.
of said land, ?lz.: Hllarlo LoPut up at auction three or four years
of
Sena, N. M., Atilano Qulntana
pez,
ago, a philanthropist who admired him of
N. M., Julian Lopes of Sena,
for the glorious record strove to save N. Sena,
M., Francisco Sandoval of Sena,
In
him from any possible Indignities
N. M.
old age by purchase. He learned to
MANUEL R. OTERO,
also love the gentle beast for his kind (WO
Register.
comClose
disposition, his affection.
radeship developed between horse and
master, and the latter finally conceived the idea that no happier home could
be found for the superannuated pacer
than his old home village farm, where
In palmy days he had scored for his For many years it has been supposed that
former owner, now deceased, over
Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion
His keeping was richly paid and and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the
his master, with every reason to bel- opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Reieve that all the care directed would peated attacks of Indigestion inflames the
be given, consigned him to the attend- mucous membranes lining the stomach and
ants. Brutality is a weak word ap- exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus causplied to the avaricious man who not ing the glands to secrete mucin instead of
onlv knocked that almost human beast the juices of natural digestion. This la
In the head but sold its skin for $2 called Catarrh of the Stomach.
anil offered Its flesh to fowls.
And now comes the question as to
the disposal of the old horse on the relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
farm. When it commences to go down membranes lining the stomach, protects the
hill it is perhaps traded off and again nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
after eating, indigestion,
retraded, falling each time into worse a sense of fullnessstomach
troubles.
hands, until life certainly grows to be dyspepsia and all

"STROnCEST

IH THE WORLD

Beulah Budget

THE EQUITABLE lilpE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
THE

OF

ttmmry

UNITED STATES.
D. Hyd, Foondar.

DECKMBEK 31,

Sleep-lettnet- i,
Cos-tiwene-

"r

$41.,J,1.,I,CKJ.74

Assets..:..........

Liability

$90,794,299.21
This is the difference between assets
It is that part of the assets not needed

Surplus

and liabilities.
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid partici-

rO
Ofi (A
JJU 07 vJVJAVV1

Walter S. Bowen,
HaUet
Reynolds,
Local Agent.

: ..SPORTING
Blues Keep Up

Winning Gait
Word was received, this

morning

that the Blues continuing their

win-

ning streak, bad defeated the Demlng
windmllkra to the tunc of 16 to 1.
Matuey, who pitched, seems to have
rounded into permanent shape, Judging from his recent work while .on the
road.
.
This Is balm to the hearts of the
local fans who saw visions of dire, future.' adversity, '.after the late disastrous race series.
The Albuquerque" C'lUz';n has this
to say of Saturday's and Swxlaj's
gamer
' It was a real shame. Fouf him- Ured of Albuquerque's fair fans," with
a good sprinkling of those who paid
admission at the gate, were at Traction park on Saturday and saw tho
Blues defeat th Browns by tho extraordinary score of 15 to 4. Whether
the locals were demoralized by the
largeaunito of ladles In the grand
stand or by the Blues' stunning new
uniforms, lias set the local fans In a

SCRATCHED
DAY AND

NIGHT

:

quandary. But they were demoralized,
and the I.as Vegas boys were not slow
to take advantage of It. The Blues
were there with their batting eye.
They hit Gallegos, and they hit him
hard. On the other side, Matney had
the Browns on his hip. They hit at
anything and connected with nothing.
"In plain English, the Browns were
easy money.
"Sunday's game was just a second
chapter of the same story, with a few
new characters. Fanning pitched for
Las Vegas, and struck out twelve
Brownies. Rip Star covered the rub-l- r
for the locals, but not with his
cleverness. Blood's bunch
connected with him for thirteen hits,
arid these, assisted by eleven errors,
resulted in ten runs, while the
Browns pushed only five man across
d
the plate. Charles Kunz played
ball at second base for the lo
cals.' A feature of the game was tho
base stealing of Matney, who took a
bnMe whenever he chose.
"The Blues, left last night, for tl
south to complete their tour. They
play at Doming today. Silver City tomorrow and the latter part of the
week at El Paso. They will also play
the soldier boys at Fort Bayard.
"It is the best aggregation of ball
players the Meadow city has fver
turned out, and the Browns mada a
very poor showing against them, holh
The
In cleverness and appearance.
Browns are sadly in need of new tml
gilt-edge-

after its best days are over, strive at
least to tiass it on to a good master;
l and if it can be retained on the place
forms.'!
- where Its best service was rendered
The Blues play Silver City today ' don't, spoil the object lesson of benevo-

The Best Typewriter In the World.
It has i the number of Parts the
ordinary typewriter has therefore has
out of repair
) the opportunity to get
I-more
surel- yit writes more easily
more clearly than any ouier lpe writer.
And It will stand five times the Hard work and give Perfect Satisfaction
5 times as long as the Best of all the other typewriters.
her work audi makes it
It It welcomed by the Operator for it
look better.
Each Oliver SmvmB It o wn
In one yemrl

Oot
THE OPTIC CO.. Ltvs Vegas Agent

dressings of Cuti
preat akin cure. This
trttmtut at once Moj falling hair,
rcnwvrs crusts, cak, and dandruff,
deatroya hair parasite, soothes irritated, itching surfarta, stimulates the
hair follicle ,ljiMBf the scalp skin,
supplies the roots with enrgy and
nourishment, and makes the hair grow
upon a sweet, wboltaomc, htalthy
scalp when all tlte fail.
Complete eitenul anl internal,
treatment lot eytry humour, from
pimples to scrofula, from infancy to
age, consisting of Cnticnra Soap,
Ointment, and Pills, may now he had
of all druggists for one dollar. A
single set it cften sufficient to cure
the most distressing cases.

ESTABLISHED, 1870.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

lit

ClunTwi

mrii

B.m,
"It"
1rA.,

r

I'nfnrtm

Iwi

Htwrnt"

14

O.

President
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS

O. W. OATCHELL,

Dentist
. Las Vegas, N.

Bridge St.

George H. Hunker, Attorney At law
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N
M.

I

SANTA FF. TIME TABLE
Three Transcontinental Trains Each
Way Every Day.

law

Lai

Vegas, N. M.
in
M.

make',

The harness

J. C. Jones,
Bridge street.

'

Frank Springer, Attorney at
Otiice In Crockett building,

Secretary.

HARNESS.

M

ATTORNEYS.

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offlct
Wyman block, Las Vegas, N

EAST BOUND.
No. 2 Ar. . 2:00 P. m.
Xo. 8 Ar 1:80 a. ra.
No. i Ar.

Departs

Departs
WEST BOUND.
No. Ar
1:35 p. ru.
Departs
Departs
Xo.7Ar.....5:I5p. tn.
No.3Ar
5:55a. m.
Departs

I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4

2:2S p. m
.1 :40 a. m.
.4.45 a. tn.

Depart

..:40.m.

SOCIETIES.

..

.

1

meets every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street All visiting bretb
erns cordially invited
to attend
O. W. Wessel. X. G.; Clark M. Moore
V. O.; T. M. El wood. Sec; V.
S
Crites, Treasurar- - C. V. Hedgcoca
cemetery trustee.

No.

.2:00 p.
6:40 p. in

.6 :00 a. m.

2

j
!

the

!

s

.

.
I

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Building, oth

.

!

j
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Best VaJues, the Best Goods,
During this SaJe we will give the
of
our
PREVIOUS SALES.
tnd more Be.rge.ins than a.tny
Visit our Ready to Wear
These are only t. few of the
BARGAINS:
MANY
Department.

15
17
19

8-- 4

9.4
10-- 4

-4
9- - 4
10- - 4

13

8-

l-- 2c

Domestics of

l-- 4c
l-- 2c

Dm
Cnnn
O aUOJ
CellT)

St

A. B. SMITH. Vice
E. D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HAUETT RAYNOLDS, Asi

PruidtrL

Scented Transparent Toil- et Soap sold everywhere

at 25 cents a bar. One box toeachcusto- -

IOC

mer. Special.

and Foreign Exchange.

10

Yards Lonsdale Muslin for

From 10 to 11:30 Mm m.
lP Yards Amoskeag Check Ginghams for

From 12 to 2 p

Pure Spurm Machine

oil

30

Special

471 1

Toilet
Transparant
tnnnn onI
1

m

nnn

25c.

fr.

Special

10

Yards Froit of the Loom muslin for

Front
10

230 to 4t30pm,

Yards Standard calico for

Front 10 to 11:30

"OC

colors
LIMES'
black and
white; all sizes. These Gloves not fitted nor
guaranteed. Worth $1.50 Special per pair

LOT

10

.

a. m

,

53c

10

65c
35c

Yards Iveragh check Gingham for

45c'

Yards Toile du Nard Dress Gingham for

95c

Yards of 36 inch Percales, fast
.
.
colors, for

85c

Front 12 to 2 a nt.

KID GLOVES

From 10 to 11:30

250

aim

65c

4 oz

Bottles.

m

Ladies' Wrappers, made
85c and

percale worth
Wrappers
colors. To close out this lot.
f
of good

1.00.

All

AH Calo Goodo

Coupons with alloolao.

t Cashier.

general banking business transacted.
Interestpald on time deposit.

At Interesting Prices.

171-2- c

OC

For Ca oh Only

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President,

Standard Brands

l--

15l-4- c

Special

OP

A

Redman, Meets in Fraternal Broth-erthoo- d
ball every Thursday eleeir
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
PHYSICIAN.
30th Breath, Visiting chiefs always
F. B.
welcome to the Wigwam.
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathia phy- Barnes, Sachem; Thos. C. Llpsett,
sician, office Olney block; hours Chief of Records.
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Lai
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
Sunday first snd third Tuesday evenings of
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
each month in the Fraternal Brotherhours by appointment
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8
o'clock N. P. Sund, F. M.; W-DENTI8T8.
Koogler, Secretary.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:34
102, Meets every Friday night at their
to 5. Both phones at office and
ball In the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vls-itln-g
members are always welcome.
Established 1S88
JAMES N. COOK.

Block-Dep-

SOap

Att.d ty light
ccra. the

Howell,

M. A.

e

Vega-Phon-

Bleached

Typewriter

Cuticura Soap Cured Her.

Crusted Scalps Cleansed and
i
Purified by Cuticura Soap

Sec; Mrs.

Benedict,

Treas.

94.

Pepperell Sheetings
Unbleached

OLIVER

One Box of Cuti-cu- ra
Scalp Humor
Ointment and One Cake of

ICURAGROWSHAIR

-

i

g

Lady Suffered Tortures with itching

and night, and I could get no rest. I
whed my bead with hot water and
Cuticura hoip and then applied the
Cuticura Ointment as a dressing. One
box cf Cnticnra Ointment and onecake
ct Cnticnra Soap cured me. Now my
head is entirely clear and tny hair is
growing splendidly. I have used Cnti
cura Soap ever aince, and shall never
t without it. (igned) Ada C.Smith,
9 Grand fet, Jtrtty City, N. J."

HOLT,

I

The

MMy scalp was covered with little
pimples and I Buffered tortures from
the itching. I was scratching all day

4

Kodol Dyspepsia Curo

a burden.
Again we find it. If especially
relieved of hard work,
given the best stall and occasional
work or exercise in such amount as it
can readily stand. Though it may
grow too infirm to be really profitable,
yet so long as It Is able to enjoy life it
seems the personification of ingratitude to shoot the faithful animal. Of
course there are cases where this is
a mercy; but not bo in the case above
cited nor in case of hundreds of others
which could be cited.
world,
We are in a money-makinyet it is well to recall the fact that
money-makinis not tne cmei aim in
life, also well to remember that to
dumb animals which directly aided in
securing this wealth some considera
tion Is due.
If you cannot keep the faithful beast

...

has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den- ver is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m.,
W. C. T. U. meets on first Friday arriving at pueblo 5:00 a. m., Coloof each month at 2:30 p. m. The place rado Springs 6:33 a. m., Denver 9:30
of meeting will be announced through a. m.
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep-carMrs. S. C. Long,
to Chicago and Kansas City.
Shank, secretary;
President
Arrives at La Junta 10:55 a. m., conwith No. C03, leaving La Junta
B. P. O. E., Meets first and third necting
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
Monday
evenings, each month, at p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Visiting Denver 6:00 p. m.
Knights of Pythias Hall.
brothers are cordially invited.
No. 4 California Limited runs Wed-- !
B. D. buaca, waited Kuier.
and Saturdays only. Solid
nesdays
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
observation cars.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. & A. V ment and service. Unsurpassed equip3rd
1st
communications
and
Reguiar
No. 1 has Pullman and tourlct sleepThursdays in each month. ' Visitln
brothers ' cordially Invited. M. It ing cars for southern California
Williams, W. M.;, Charles H. Spor points and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for
leder, Secretary.
El Paso, Deming, Silver City and all
Rebekah Lodge, 1. O. O. F., Meets points in Mexico, southern New Mex- Kodof Digests What You Eat second and fourth Thursday evenings icoNo.and7 Arizona.
has Pullman and tourist sleep-- !
Make the Stomach Sweet.
of fach month at the I. O. O. F. ha)
cars for northern California
Bottles only. Regular slz, J .00, holdine 2 times
ing
the trial slza, which sells tor 50 rents.
Mrs. Myron I Wertz, N. Q.; Mrs. points.
by E. O. OsWITT ft OO.. Chlcage, HI
No. 93, California
Fpsri
Augusta O'Malley, V. G.; Mrs. Clara
has same
For sale at Center
drug Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofie Anderson, equipment as No. 4.Limited,
Runs Mondays
store and Winters' Drug Co.
i and
treasurer.
r
Thursdays.

Stomach.

old-tim-

WITHOUT CUTICURA

HOLT

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, bulldlnf
and construction work of all kind
planned and supet Intended. Offlct
Montoya Building, Plata, Las

Causes
Indigestion
Catarrh of

$50,-00-

WILL NEVER BE

ARCHITECTS.

cul-tlati-

Manager,
Albuquerque, N. M.
John S. Clark,
Local Agent.

NEWS..

,JL

,;

1

During the
pation in surplus by any other interests.
last ten years the Society, has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
Total Dividend to Policyholder
for pant ten year

HOSTETTER'S

r

.;.

Eastern Star, Regular communica
tion second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothers snd sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth. V. P.; Mrs. Emma

Professional Directory.
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10 yardo to ccch customer
during tho Heuro of Co too.
Nona of those coodo charccd.
No 'Phono orders (Wed,
PLAZA

l

i

l
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SANTA FE RAILWAY TO BUILD
CONCRETE WATER TANKS
It Is now reported (hut Included In
the Jiiany Improvements contemplated
by tho Huntn Fe rullroitd to bo nuulo
this year Is a proposition to construct
cone into water tunks over tUo entire
oyBteni. The concrete tanks Bro to tako
tho placo of the present wooden structures. On some points of the system
steel tunks are In use, and, according
i to the report, these will bo torn down
and replaced by the stone ones.
This plun will bo tested In the near
future at lolu, Kas on the Santa Fe.
A new tank is required there. At first
the railroad company contemplated a
steel tank, but this was given up, and
it Is now said that a concrete receptacle will bo built. Should this prove a success and
should the Santa Fe lino decide to put
these tanks In service over its entire
system. This will necessarily entail a
great expenditure of money, but it is
contended that the concrete tanks
are far better than either the steel'or
wooden ones and that they will last
much longer than either of the other
types.
Tho concrete tank at Iola, Kas., Is
to be conntructed by the Hunt Engineering company of that city and will
be forty-thre- e
feet high from the
feet in diaground and twenty-fou- r
meter. So far as known, this will be
the first one of Its character to be
built In the United States. Railroads In Germany and France are constructing all of their tanks of this
material, but so far as Is known none
has been erected In this country.

Conductor Forty Years.
" Barney" Cavanaugh,
for forty
e
years a conductor on the
branch of the Northweet-eroad and still In the servlci, lias
more friends up and down the road
than the president of that corporation. He knows every man, woman
and child that travels on his road
more than twice and has dono favois
for most of them, though nej in the
Harney
way of free transportation.
has a way with people win try tc
"work" him for passage on the score
of their acquaintance that discourages their ever attempting it again.
But he takes a genuine Interest in his
passengers and sees that they get
every comfort he can give them.
years old
Barney Is seventy-threand still hale and hearty and apparently good for many more years
of service. His home is in Milwaukee
and he has a family.
Forty-fivyears ago he was a green
Irish lad when he went to work for
the railroad which was then building
from Chicago toward the northwest.
He was willing, honest and capable
and was advanced from one position
to another until he was given charge
Chicago-Milwauke-

e

e

of un accommodation train which
took five hours for tho trip between
ChlcuKo und his city and was considered fust. He has remained a
ever since and the Northwestern system of 8,000 miles has only one.
conductor who has been longer In
charge of a train than he, a man in
lowft who has credit for forty-flvcon-duct-

VEGA

the pace, now that they
but cnuservutlvo railnot think it good policy
a certain limit of pee;.
of those record breaking
passenger trains Is wrecked which
will undoubtedly occur sooner or later
from some cause there will bo very
few who succeed In emerging from
the wreckage alive. The train will bo
going ut such terrific that that It will
bo Imposslblfl to slacken It to any degree, and tho wreck that will follow
oh, well, you can imagine."

alily keep up
lwvu started
road Jat ii do
to go b( yoiul
"When one

It,

o

Women

years.
Electne Locomotive.
Tho Pennsylvania Is building an experimental electric locomotive at Its
shops at Altoona, Pa., to be used, if
new
un Unfurl or v. on the company's
subways and Long Island connections.
If It does not moot expectations otn-er- s
will bo built until one Is produced
that does.
The present engine Is built In two
sections with a truck under each, the
trucks hftvlnsr four wheels sixty-fivInches In diameter. Tho length of the
reet, ten
engine will be thirty-seveInches over all. It will
and
ha very heavv. as all narts of the
machine ' will be built for strength.
The trucks are to bo steel castings oi
Ytrn heaviness and the frame of the
engine is to be extraordinarily strong.
The traction power will be Immense,
but Is known only theoretically nt the
present time.
When tho engine in rsaiv for the
electrical work It will bo seut to the
Westlnghouse plant at Plttsburs and
onntnned with two motors, one on each
truck, and the other electrical appliances and devices. On account of the
great care being taken with the preparation of the various parts of the
engine some of the material has beenThe officials of tho comiioiavprl.
nnnv are desirous of completing an
electrical engine that will be an im
provement over anything now in use.
e

n

one-hal- f

at Station

Agents.

Women are rapidly supplanting men
as station agents on railroads, according to railroad offlcluls. Tho reason
for this Is found in the fact that
women are proving more efficient.
The Lako Erie and Western Booms to
All
ho tho leader In the movement.
of the women are expert telegraphers.
They receive and send train orders,
handle all I he telegraph business at
the stations at which they are employed. They sell tickets, receive and
dispatch freight, handle tho express
business and carry the mall to and
from the postofflce.
The women
agents are paid on an average $50 a

l
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BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

S. H. Ferguson, night telegraph op
erator at Ojlta, vlsted town yesterday
with his wife on a shopping

Firemen Bird and Cox have tired of
railroading and are now awaiting the
acceptance of their respective

1

Wahino, BooIch, Stationery.
Vboas Btban Launoht.

L'Olt KKNT
NWy fui'liUhed room
P hath. Mlllhirdntreel.

We have portable chutes for loading sheep

)

and Sante Fe.
Estancia, Stanley
'

j j

Shortest line to HI Paso, Mexico, and the southwest The
s
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only
P aso Northeastern
and Southern Pacific
TIME CARD
first-clas-

makes close
Arrive Daily
Lme Daily
connection at TorNO. 2
Station
NO. t
rance with the GoldSANTA FB
p. tu
10 p m
en btate Limited, No.
m
3:10
KENNEDY
p.
2:20 p. m
1:20 p. m
MORlARTf ...
44, east bound, on
4$p.m
m
the Rock Island. No.
4:55p.mf
ESTANLIA
rf?.p
5i. m
(7n
5:45p rat
2 makes close conrn
9:40
.TORRANCE .
8.10 p. m
nection with Golden
IT Stop for meals.
State Limited No. 43
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserve J by wire
TRY OUR ROUTE.
No.

i

1

:!

.

,

S B. GRIMSHAW, 0. P. & P. A.
w. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I Manager.
ALFRED I . GRIMSHAW, Traveling f; & P. A.

who Is now on

.Tack Wartlev. a former local car In- snector. and who has been similarly
employed by. the Santa Fe company
nt narstow. Cal., a number or years.
Is here visiting friends and recuperating his health.

rates to Kansas City. Atch- owners of Horses, in the
ison. St. Paul. Minneapolis, Chicago
other eastern
and St Louis and
points Itound trip tickets will be on
sale fcood to return until Oct 31st
at very low rates. For particulars
apply at ticket office. W. J. Lucas.
Agent
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

1
1

PALAGE

til

LMM KKN'I -- Thr Room partly furnMied
with water, one room f uriitimt tor yen
tleman. Inquire al La Vega Itolry.

WANTED.
O A
W ANTIC
Ilitric n.

cook, apply

FOR

to

Mm.

oovanov audi t ion
SANTA rs, - n.u.

A. D.

SALE.

Tw piece of hiiNlnm property,
pood income, very cheap, (food
reawon for Milling, Inquire of Dr. B M. William.
HALK

F'OR

Tihnsr, The Butcher.
F. J. Orrhino, Hardware and Plumbing.
O. L. Or boor t, Ilarlier and Baths.

T. T.

Cheap phaeton In good order,
D. nlntornlta.
enquire I.. V. phone

R.eed Esttxto
HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED.

6--

Taitrrt,

The Optician.

A. H. LoRK.sr.BN, BlackHinith.
Hav you ever been at Bacharach Bro?

MABT1M7. I'CHI.IMIIINO

HALR.-Hiu-

Not.

Tub New Mim. inert Co., Mr. Kljr, Prop.
O. L. Orbuorv, Billiards and Pool.
Htirrat STi'Dio, Fine Photograph.
FtrRM an, Clothm cleaned and repaired.
Arcauk Ci.tTH Hai.oon, Liipior and Winei.
A nti.khh Saloon, Wmtw and Liquor.
Co- -

ha

Fifth atnwt''
K

Tub Spohi.bdbr Boot and Hiior Co.
Coori Ldmbbh CO., Lumber and Coat.
M. UiBHi, Bicyoloo anil Sporting Good.
Bach arach Bros., Dry Oootls.
ItUHHBM. & Lbwih, Merchant Tailoring
Las Vegas Cioar Co., Wbolexal and Retail
Tub Bihmark, Restaurant and Lunch Room.
Lrbmann Bakrrt, Fine Baked Omnia.
MR. ('. Wakino, Curio and Quocnuwarft.
Lbwih, Thb Undbhtabbr. Cut Flower,
picture framing.
Cooks Lum dkh Co., Wall Paper, Paint, oto
M . L. Cooi.bt, LI mry.

610.

NOTICE

M&

tth

Main St.

Premier Typewriter
84
d

FOR PUBLICATION.

Land office at Santa Fe, N.

M.,

Ranch properties of all slzti for ial
from six acres to 1,600 acres wtta
plenty of water for irrigation,
Several vacant store rooms for rent
In good location.

June

17, 1905.

Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before tho Probate
Clerk at Las Vegas, N. M.a on July
25th, 1905, viz.: Maximo Chavez, for
the N. W. , S. K. Vu W.
N. E.
4. N. E. Vi, N. W. U. sectlou 25, T.
13 N., It. 24 E.
He names the following witnesses to prove hla continuous
residence upon, and
of,'
said land, viz.: Francisco S. Chavez,
of Chavez, N. M., Iteduclndo Chavez,
of Chavez, N. M., Juan D. Martinez,
of Chavez, N. M., Albino Barreras, or
follo-

wing-named

Register.
June 17th,

Houses and lots for tale la all parts
of the city.

Call and see us If you want to sell,
rent or buy Real Estate, at 61S
Douglas Avenue.

Homestead Entry, No. 56f6.

Chavez, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
1905.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry, No.

THE

HARRIS

Real Estate

Company
613 DOU1LA8

AVENUE.

HRS. H. H. RAINEY,

Latest Style Dressmaking
And Ladies Tailoring.

5795.

Agent (or

Following Is vote count to date in Department of the Interior, Land OfPictorial Review Patterns.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., June 2, 1905.
Original Competitive Trade Piano
Went National Street, One- halt block went
contest:
Notice Is hereby given that the folloof the Plata
Fraternal Brotherhood
settler has filed notice
. 977? wing-named
0777 of his intention to make final proof
Clerks' Union
6034 In support of his claim, and that said
Elks
3936 proof will be made before the register
Y
C A
2185 or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M, on
Catholic Church
633 July 13, 1905, via: FrancUco SandoLibrary
.'
451 val for the E 14 B, W. 14, section 3,
Ladles' Home
N. W.
270 N.
section 10, township 11
Christian Bros
13 E. He names the following
R.
N..
261
Aid
Temple
All contestants not registering 1,000 witnesses to prove his continuous
I can refer you to customers aaaoaj
residence upon and cultivation of said the beat
votes on next count will he dropped.
people of tot town. I caaraa-te- e
Committer. land, viz: Hllarlo Lopez of Sena, N
. TTaea
satisfaction.
I deaa aat
M., Julian Lopez of Sena, N. M., Ata-lan- o
press suit It looks ttke sew. Gttissi
o
Patro-clniof
N.
M.,
Qulntana
Sena,
reasonable. Give
a ealL
Paco of Sena, N. M.
N.
M., Cms Her ,
checo, of Gonzales,
MANUEL R. OTERO.
rera, of Gonzales, N.
Eplmanlo
Bridgo St.
Vctfaa. New Max
Register.
Herrera, of Gonzales, N. M.
MANUEL R, OTEKO.
-
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just before the Albuquerque fair.

Montezuma

laneh Resort
The Best of

Everything

Dr.sewara

Arthur Tally, the handy man at
the roundhouse, has been transferred
to the air brake department to suc

Vacation
t. Notice
to

t

W

V

TiH

An order has been issued prohibit
110 PER WEEK AND UP.
ing all useless whistling In the yards.
Oftlcct
Room 20 Crockett Build.ng
In the future the rules covering this, Gty
.
enforced.
be
will
strictly
point

ceed Alex. Connell,
the office force.

ROAD

at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- - )

J. P. LYNG, City P. & P. A.
9

llontR, Olothtnf.

.1. Rothwell.
a new arrival, made
his first run yesterday from the local
Flagstaff's third annual carnival
will probably be pulled off this fall
yards, firing on one of the 900 s.

travel take the

s

Bonton

I

Connecting with the E. P. fe N. B. and Chicago, Reck orIsland
and Pacific R. R. Shortest line out of Santa ye
New Mexico, to CUioago, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you

..THE..

iiolt Mumi)', healthful fiirniNlut.1 room ko to
&
I1U National Ave.

LH)R
Berg ranch in Mora coun-- r
ty. New Meiloo. well known for flftv
watered for
year. Good grazing and well
tok and farming purpoee. Por particular
apply to Jomph U. Watrou, La Vega, N, M.

The watermelon crop Is ripening at
Firemen Hardage and Stevens, who Phoenix.
were on the sick roll the past week,
have reported for duty.
Wesley Langflord of Hagerman
spent Saturday In Roswell.
John Floyd, who has been firing on
one of the switch engines, has been
J.W. Tramell of Roswell went to
promoted to the ballast run.
Hagerman Sunday evening on

I

f

7

party of Santa Fe officials are
due here In the course of the liter
nodi. No particular significance is
a inched to the visit.

tcwt

room HI
Uohlku,

0 5

HALR-T-

Man. C.

However it may be, the fact remains, that owing to the contradictory
assertions of the different members
of the party, no credence can bo
placed on any of the stories, and
therefore Messrs. Jackson, Griffith
et al.. are to be placed on tho round
house roster of unmitigated

A

tummm route, via Tomunci

4

K. II.

KurnUlinl roomn for Iiouhh.
kwuiiitf with Imtli, 414 WaMhinutou.

fromhls vacation.

CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM $

Ml

O.

1. Ai

short comings.

Engineer Rue will stay on the Santa
Fe run until Engineer Schultz returns

Las Vegan, N. M.

( lard,

R.
C.

morning, returned last night with an
abundance of fish stories, but sad to
say, no fish. Fred. Jackson claims
to have donated twenty to Machinist
Griffith as a propitiation for past

lack of business.

Apply to

iH)lt KKNT

r
SeiiAErm, Drug, Confection.
J. Taitpbht, Jewelry, Out Ulana, efco.
P. Bourn tH.Groonrten.

Thi

One of the crews whs takea off thi
Santa Fe run yesterday, on account of

eotiH"

hed

tirill.

LH3U HA LB

.

Notes.
H. F. Slaught has been" placed on
the extra list of firemen.

W.J, LUCAS, Agent.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Hallway.

(

to the Loiltfc, Church, School,
Club, Hoard or other organization of Las Vegas that is voted
and elected the most popular
Contest now open, closes Aug.
15th 1W5 at 10 o'clock P. M.
Piano on exhibition at Mrs.
C. Waring's book store; ballot
box at O. G. Schaefer's drug
store.
One vote free with
every 25c cash purchase from
any of the following firms!

Fish Stories, But No Fish.
The party of round house employes
who went to the canyon yesterday

Railroad

S,

FOR RENT.
ItKNT-FurnU-

month.

the place where the business of the
territory is, to be transacted.

Why not spend the Summer down east - at the
seashore? Breathe the health-givin- g
air, bathe
in old ocean, and at night be lulltd to sleep by
the music of the restless, seething surf as it
dashes on the beach. You'll find these and other
attractions at Asbury Park. New York city is
distant only a couple of hours ride. Santa Fe is
'
the block signal line.
Only $60.30 good to return until July 13th and can be
On sale June 27 to 30 inclusive. ' For full parextended.
ticulars apply to

!
;

H

e

Excursion to Atlantic Coast.

I

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

IttK
Hot

e

as

s

M

0.

New York Claims Traffic Is Diverted
Not Favorable to High Spee.
From Atlantic by Unfair Means.
There Is one western nassenger offi
New York has made an appeal to
cial who does not believe in fast time the Interstate commerce commission
that
trains
lielntr made bv nassenger
to reopen the question of rebates on
is, over fifty or sixty miles per hour, grain shipments from the west to
according to the Chieftain. This gulf ports and Atlantic ports. The
official was a visitor in Pueblo yes- Atlantic ports allege grain Is diverted
terday, but requested that his name to the gulf by unfair means.
be withheld on account of the trend
An official of one of the gulf lines
of his statement.
"All this talk about rebates Is
says:
have
"Many a time," said he, "I
is the natural cut'et
watched the indicator In a car register untrue. The gulf
miles for grain and the contention that the
from seventy to seventy-fivare manipulating tho trade
per hour and kept It up nearly all day. gulf ports
Is all talk."
As for spurts, it is no uncommon thing against the Atlantic ports
and even ninety
to run eight-fivCan Not Collect Mileage.
miles an hour.
"The speed contest eastern roads
Attorney General Simons, In an imnow have on really amounts to little portant opinion last week, holds that
in my estimation. About the only ex- territorial official boards who ride on
pression of opinion I have heard Is free transportation or passes can not
that the sneaker would not care to collect cash ralway fare from the terride on such a train. They will prob- - ritory, not even if the member U traveling on newspaper mileage. He also
holds that the per diem of any member begins 'the moment he starts for

i$tiili

SUM

3'

DAILY OPTIC.

Dr. Farmer

,

J7to 8pm
2 to 3:30

pm.

j

Containing 96 pages, Including panoramic views of the City, Hot
Springs and Gallinas Park; 35 psgesof superb illustrations of the city and.
vfclnlty, free from ell advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of the
kind ever published In New Mexclo, may be obtained from the following
merchants st actual cost, Mo per copy, fe additional for mailing:
Bank, First National
Bank, San Miguel National
Boucher, C. D., Groceries
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'cree.
Browne A Manaanares Co Wholesale Grocers.
Center Block Pharmacy
Coors,' Henry, Lumber Company
Davis 4 Sydes, Grocers.
Dearth, S. It. Cut Flowers.
Graaf 4 Hayward, Grocers.
Enterprise Cilgsr Store.
Qreenberger, M. Clothing.
Gregory, O. L Cigars
Gross, Kelly 4 Company, Wholesale Grocers.
Hub Clothing Company
Gehrlng, F. J Hardware.
Store.
llfeld's, ,The Plan Department.
'
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
Ilfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Las Vegas Cigar, Company
Mann Drug Company.
Lewis, The w. M. Company, Cut. Flowers.
Moors Lumber Company
Murphey, E. O., Drugs
Rosenthal Furniture Company
Optic, The Daily
Rosenwsld, E. 4 Son, General .Merchandise.
Rosenthal Brothers, Qsneral Merchandise
Russell 4 Lewis, Tailors
Ryan 4 Blood, Grocers
Sporleder Shoe Company
Stearns, J. H Grocer
,
Schaefer, O. O., Drugs
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
Woods, Mrs. M. J Curios and Stationery
Winters Drug Company.
York. J. H Grocer.

3C

Harvey's Lower Ranch
.

The

Can feed all these who
drive out, and care, for
a limltel number of
boarder. On or before the first of June

Mountain

To Mso EooH
Thmrm

Ranch

be opened for
guests. The Mountain
Ranch Is for sle. Tel,
ephone
will

,

,

.

Harvey's Ranch

Homestead Entry, No. 6811. ....
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., June 8, 1905,
Ii
Notice is hereby given that the
filed
notice
has
settler
of his intention to make final proof
In the bcau'iful
In support of his claim, and that said
court
U.
8.
will
before
be
made
proof
valley near the mountains
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M on
Nicest of everything in the
July 18, 1905, viz.! Flllberto Pacbeco,
for the 8. 2. 8. E. 4, section 9, N. 2, market.
N. B. 4. section 7. T. 16. N. R. 22 E.
Pure m untain water
He names the following witnesses to
Write or ph(.ne to
prove nis continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vis.! Pan Mrs.C F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.
lo Sena, of Gonzales, 21. &L, Pedro Fa--

Is mo Routm tXorm Sattofmotory
Than tho Curllmgtom,

Its splendid trains, equipped with every modern contrivance for
som fort, move over its own rails on fast schedules from Denver
to Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph, and to the great eastern gate

ways, Chicago and St. Louis, where passengers may connect with
the best trains of principal eastern railroads. If you will let me
know where you wish to go, I will furnish you a sample itinerary

showing the complete sshedule, connections and rates.
Th Burlincrton RMtwn to Tonrixt
tmvl nd getn It.

in

Miipi

a

Vs

J. F. VALLERY. General Agent
1039 Scvmtcenth St.,
Denver.

t
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The. I'ik I'Io Chieftain has Sfct out
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toe machine officials.
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Arnry:an

It may not be true that Secretary
Morton will devote that Equitable aur- pIuh to constructlnK Mr. Tom Ryan's
little lnterurban subway.

Oaf! up Both Phone;
Vegas 4130olo 247
NOTICE

David Starr Jordan says thcro Is
no graft in Japan. And stm the say
Japan la not a Christian nation.

Clot
t'oip-r- .
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TRAIGHT

for this store when you want straight
values, There is always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser of

OF PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry No. C2C3.
Department 01 the Interior, Land Oflice st Santa F N. M., Juno 2. 1005.
Notice Is hereby given that the Kn
owing named settlor has filed notice
of bis intention to make final proof in
that said
Miport of bis claim, and tno
rmif will b made before
regis- ..
r
er or receiver ai ania
on July 13, jaua,
"wjcww
I'aco for tho lots 7. . . 3. W.
S.
N.
W. K, taction 7,
E.
,
He
townshlo 11. N., range 14 E.
names the following witnesses to prore
hi 1 eontlnnoui residence upon ana
of said land, Tli.: Hilario Lo
pez, of Sena, N. M., Atllano Quintana
of Sena. N. M., Julian Lopes of Bena,
N.
Francisco Sandoval or sens,

JEWELRY

No rocks of high Prices -- no shallow
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.

v.;

E..

cui-tlatl-

.Robert

N. M.
MANUEL U. OTERO,

J,

Taupert,

Register.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
Secretary Wilson has issued a treat
In cabbage.
ise on the
PUBLICATION.
FOR
NOTICE
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M
A prominent foreigner has been ex Has the secretary a proprietary rem
w
i9V
o.
...
c
baldness.
for
amount
No.
edy
cabbage
586.
Homestead Entry.
pressing his amazement at tho
C. A O
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M., June
of graft" that there Is la the govern
R. McCleory
The manner In which cabinet men Eri.
17, 1905.
Int pfd
ment of this country, federal, state
tot
the
that
Is
Popular
Notice
- manage to step Into better positions
given
Inhereby
were
we
Rate
...... Hn4
and municipal. At first
settler has filed notice
leads to the belief that clvl servce L. A N
lined to resent his remarks but the rules
Pm
in
proor
to
to
final
these
make
of
intention
his
dstnguHhed
apply
mnr we think of it the less room
Mx. Cent
...... 21
429 South Broadway Lo Angeles
support of bis claim, and that said
New York Central
there seems to be for resentment
moat beautiful and artistically llshted throughfavt
the
tne
rroDaie
city's
before
nroof
he
made
will
Loctd
vpon
Norfolk
ThA New York cress is filled with
m,
on
M..
N.
Las
at
July
Clerk
believes
Vegas.
General Miles doubtless
call "grab
Bonding Com
accounts of what they
nyt 25th. 1905. viz.: Maximo Chavez, for
......
hiiia" ihch have been nassed by the that the reason the president's efforts Pennitylvnnla
N. E.
. S. E.
, W.
the N. W.
were
successful
to
about
2S
peace
It I. Com
legislature of that state and many of wasbring the
T.
25,
W.
section
Yit
N.
E.
N.
Vi.
Yt.
that
general had deserted the
pfd
which have been signed Dy me gov
13 N., R. 24 E. He names the followcause.
Htonlnnd
Iron..
Russian
the
of
Republic
Eqult
ornor. The transactions
I. A H. pfd
ing witnesses to prove his continuous
able directors are a stench in the nosresidence upon, and cultivation of,
S. V
... ea
has
of
the
men.
most
was
United
unkind
It
of
Philadelphia
honest
trils
.:
said
land, viz.: Francisco S. Chavez,
Piui
ft.
..175i
the
view
to
court
to
nubile
declare
that
States supreme
the
i,it eioosed
N. M., Reduclndo Chavez,
31 Ji of Chavez,
Hon
By
con
In
Insurance' was not commerce thirtyfilth of her Dolltlcal machine,
of Chavez, N. M., Juan D. Martinez,
T.C.
I
the
and
Mr.
Roosevelt
seven
before
scandal,
the
with
years
gas
nection
of Chavez, N. M, Albino Barreras, of
Tel. Pac
names lof many of her most promt could tackle the Equitable.
U.P.
Chavez, N. M.
...l!K
Com.
dl
Mrs. Standish has secured
nent citizens are found among the
V.H S Com
MANUEL R. OTERO,
rectors of that notorious institution
The argument In favor of electing 1'. K 8. pfd
Register.
which until Mayor Weaver revolted, United States senators by direct vc'.a WalXHh Com
dressmaker from
a first-clas- s
... 19
owned tho mayor and common coun- of the people will have unre force
....
PUBLICATION.
FOR
NOTICE
pM
Wbh
cil of the city of brotherly love. Chi- when thn p(t; j!i by I heir direct votes Win. Cnt Coin
New York, and will uar"
lo the
cago is affording the world an as ft rd a hightv class tf
is. Cent, pfd
MA
5795.
No.
Homestead
Entry
tounding exhibition or lawlessness ln.so.
W. V
Department of the Interior, Land Of- antee the best styles and fit
and disorder. Wisconsin, if the word
O. AW
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., June 2, 1905.
of her governor may be accepted. Is
The public may be thankful that
Notice is hereby given that the fol
tailor-mad- e
suits
controlled by a vile and corrupt legis- Secretary Morton is not to return to
settler has filed notice in Ladies'
Kansas
Cattle.
City
lature. The trials of many of Mis- railroading. He has enjoyed too good
final proof
to
make
intention
of
his
Kansas City, June 20.- Cattle re- in
souri's legislators are still in progress. an opportunity to learn how lneffi
support of his claim, and that said and all the latest costumes.
Tho trials of the grafters in the fed- clent the Interstate commerce com ceipts, 1,000, Including 1,500 southerns,
will be made before the register
proof
eral postofflco are revealing exten- mission really is.
steady to 10 cents lower; native or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Also
just received a fine line
$.25$!-fi5$3
southern
sive corruption in high places. A
steers,
stcer8,
13, 1905, viz: Francisco SandoJuly
United States Senator and two
St.75; southern cows, $2.35(f $3.75; val for the E
The Denver News thinks It's worth
S. W. Y. section 3,
of comely hats from New
of the house are undergoing while to mention that the
of pptive rows and h'.'iters, $2.25?t $1.90; jN. Y2 N- W. Vi section 10, township 11
Knights
trial In Oregon, for flagrant corrup- Columbus spent $700,000 In their Blockers and fseders, $:jft$l.50; bulls j X., R. 13 E. He names the following
tion. A United States senator from convention In Ixs Angeles, because $2.25Ca$4.25; calves, $3frt$5.50; west- witnesses to prove his continuous York.
Kansas Is under indictment In St "the convention almost decided to ern fed steers, $ 4.25 !f( $5.25; western residence upon and cultivation of said
Louis. These are a few of the more come to Denver In 1900."
fed rows, $3.25 $1.25.
land, viz: Hilario Lopez of Sena, N.
prominent Instances of dishonesty
M.. Julian Lopez of Sena, N. M.,
among public officials, and yet the
Kansas
Sheep.
City
commemhas
determined
to
Qulntana of Sena, N. M., Patro-ciniJapan
people of this country are virtuously orate
Paco of Sena, N. M.
a
Togo's victory by erecting
Kansas City, June 20. Sheep reamazed at the tales of graft and dis- monumental
MANUEL R. OTERO.
which
will celpis, 10,000, steady; muttons, $4.25
lighthouse
honesty among Russian officials and light the Korean straits to the bene- Register.
(W15.50; lambs, $.75$7; range weth
tonreaucrat8. Tbe ;oki Injunction,
of mariners for centuries to come ers. X4.3iK(( ji.zu; fed ewes, $4.25(9
fit
remove
"Don't try to
the mote from Hut
then, Japan is not civilized
4.G0.
your brother's eye when there is a
beam In your own," would seem to
Poor Paul Morton was to receive
'
St. Louis Wool.
apply with special force to the people
:
of thll country. These things may not wily $50,000 a year from the Ryan
St. Louis, June 20.Wool steady.
make pleasant reading but they de- syndicate, so it was natural he should
and western mediums,) $26
serve attention and you are respon- have had to accept a little job like the territory
medium $24(a$27; fine, $19
flno
$28;
a
at
$100,000
Equitable
chairmanship
sible. It is for you to attend the priffi$21.
to
Just
year
help pay expenses.
maries, to Insist that clean men be
nominated and then to take off your
.
The soundness of the advice of "
Chicago Cattle.
coat and see that they are elected.
those Russian papers and people who
Chicago, June 20. Cattle receipts,
'
advise the czar to continue the war 6,000
WHERE TO BUY.
slow; good to prime steers, $5.35
is realized when we remember that !?x$6;
to medium, $3.75$5.25;
the
the war goes on the greater stockerspoorand feeders, $2.75 $4.75;
merchant of las Vegas the longer
of taxation upon the Rus- cows. $2.50 $4.00;
heifers, $2.50
are at present conducing their an- sian burden and
the
the Indemn- $4.75;
people
canners, $1.40 $2.40: bulls,
nual June sales, and
attractive line ity the Russians willbigger
The
have to pay.
$2.25 $4; calves, $3 $6.25; Texas fed
of bargains in seasonable articles Is
silk,
fine cool
sheer, evenly
steers, $,' $4.75.
placed within the raai of nil at ,rlcps
emHave
how seldom this
noticed
you
be.
that are doubly attractive. The col- vear the high school graduates and
umns of The Optic dally disp'ay the the sweet
Chicago Sheep.
in expensive
effects
in
young things from the
prices offered by the merchants and seminaries have told the people how
June 20. -- Sheep receipts,
Chicago.
the announcements shouM receive the they would run the world. It Is get- 13.000, steady; good to choice wethcareful consideration of the people of ting
in
to be the fashion to
some ers, $4.50 $5: fair to choice mixed,
this community. That '.hene inducing eminent statesman to say ft get
western sheep, $4$5;
for
$3.f.0$4.40:
them,
prices are taken advantage of by and, as a rule, the
Ideas native lambs. $4.75 $6.50; western;
many is evidenced by the largo crowds evolved are Just asdistinguished
and just as lambs, $5 $6.60; spring lambs, $7.25.
trite
LOOK AT OUR
of buyers that dally throng the stores
as when uttered by the sweet
of the merchants who advertise their practical
who at least has the
Chicago Grain.
of girl graduate,
prices and special In the
of being good to look at.
Advantage
The Optic. That these bargains are Be one
from one-thir- d
Chicago, June 20. The markets
graduate or statesman, he can
Is
well
and
known,
nearly speak sensibly only of that which he closed today as follows:
dependable
one-ha- lf
less
prices.
Decern-- ;
every one of our advertisers announce has known and experienced.
Wheat September,
89Vs;
84
that any mistakes will be gladly corJuly.
The world Is a comedy to thos who ber,
OF
Laces,
bid; Decern-- ,
rected, and In some cases boldly think, a tragedy to those who feel.
Corn September, 52
Chistate that you may return any goods Walpole.
Crepe
ber, 48; July, 54 asked.
Oats September, 29 bid; Decembought from them and get your money
$5.00
nes,
back without any questions being
July, 31.
ber,
ASPIRATION.
asked. What more could you ask?
Pork July. $12.52.
Is it not evidence apparent that they
June 20. Wheat July,
Chicago,
for the simpler life,
desire your trade and will treat you Oh, For
September,
tents and starry skies.
fairly?
September,
Corn July,
And th dreams that brood and dance
well
do
to
will
Our readers
September,
Oats July,
patronize
In Una's eyes.
those merchants who use the columns
Pork July, $12.52; September,;
j
of this paper, not only as a precau- Oh, for the peace of faith.
$12.85.
tion for fair treatment, but you will
September,
Lard July, $7.22;
line of
If not In Ood above,
get more for your money by so doing. ''"ben at least 'n llf and work.
$7.42.
Watch for their announcements and
Ribs
July, $7.55; September,
Through I'na's love.
take full advantage of the opportuniI. ZAXOWILL.
$7.77.
line
ties given you.
sale
Financial.
sold
sees
Punishment Fits the Crime.
Modesty Is the mark of power.
on
call
20.
Jime
Money
York.
New
a
said
"Justice David J. Rrewer,"
line of
2
01-0- 0
prime mercantile paper,
After all what was there left lor Phlladelphlan, "made an address not easy,
3
silver
the
After
Haverford.
5S.
at
Ions
ago
Admiral AWia to resign from?
address there was an Informal little
Colors
It was
recent Inn. and very
line
New York Stocks.
The death of Maximo Gomez re- to hear the lustlee Interesting
talk.
white,
r.
all.
sold
noblest
Cuban
of
them
moves the
New York, June 20. Closing stocks,
"A Haverford boy said to the
will
New
con75c,
In
the
Preferred, 103;
learned man during a lull
Atchison,
The men who intends to do good versation:
Pennsylvania,
for
York
Central,
142.
tomortomorrow always dies before
" 'Will you
f
nie. sir. what
Union
Pacific
Southern
row comeB.
136;
Is the extreme penalty for bigamy?'
Cop",!ntle Rrewer smiled and an- Pacific, 123: Preferred,
America a world iower. This is a swered :
Preferred,
96.
steel.
per,
title which exists whether our people
"Two toother In laws. " Kansas
not.
like It or
City Journal.
New Members.
'
big line
K'e
mpmbers have been received
into the Methodist church recently as
follows: Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sands
and Miss Edith Anderson were receiv
in
Chas. M. Daugherty,
ed by letter.
price
&
flouts Tripp and Grace Hazzard were
for
sold
received from probation. The follow-Ing were received on pronation. Gil01-0-0
bert
Rhodes, John Glass, Vernon
Schlott. Tssle Closson, Ruth SwalLloyd Drake,
low, Leslie Swallow,
TOO" MUCH

GRAFT.

hair-wor-

!.

lowlng-name-

Ew BROADWAY HOTEL

d

..

ii

YOUR

.

J i

mmm

K--

LADIES!

.

-- m

m--

lowing-name-

d

-

;

mem-her-

s

-

Ata-lan- o

.'

o

518 DOUGLAS AVE.
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Whm The Waist

i
I

p
'(

Crowils Will Gather

AT

Oppooito Caatancda Hotel.

The-leadin-

the fabrics a
Styles are bewitching by beautiful and correct
washable
wooven lawn or a
Japs
perfectly
The trimmings are those dainty laces and
as the case may
waists fashioned by high
used
the
broideries
waists
of
that has never had an
a
lot
class dressmakers. Altogether
Las Vegas.
equal

Silk VJaictc

col-imn- s

to

Reductions

84;

than recent
of
Japs silks
de
W
and
recently priced
3()0

Window EDicploy

aiStS

30;

i

84.
54;
31:

89;

WaistsK..$2.50

52.
29.

Wcioio
$3.50

.

waists to be
sold at
to
ot Ladies High Grade One be of waists
at

to
One be soldwaists
at.
tan, brown, champagne,
to
One be of waists
regular
gray and
at
be sold

11

I

80:

28;

62;
98;

50 Cento

Just received a

j

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware, Wall Paper

j

J

of

brown. Regular
3 pairs
be

K.

corn phones

I.

Hanson, Harry Creswick.
Helen
Steadman,
Daly,
Smith. Anna Upton. Samuel
Nora Guyou, Carolyn Tlbblts.

Edward

no. 00

Slvester.

!ewts. May

nne line of Children's and Misses'
V HOSE, in brown,

regular 35c hose, for. .... .

WE have now

50c; to Reed

Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Uwrence Kursk, Harold

01.75

NOTICE!

Ladieo' Hose

Goora Lumber Company

Coal and Wood

50c
75c

Lace Stockings

2.
4,

82;

pb-na- e

WAISTS'

$2.15 One

Lfag....

Special

1

L

on exhibition
the celebrated E P.

Co, LADIES1 SHOES,
Any lady desiring to select

their shoes for fall, had better
call at once, as the samples
are only left for a limited
time.

TUESDAY, JI

LA3 VCOAS DAILY
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COMING EVENTS AT THE DUNCAN

'.

...

fecial1

-

"V

,.!

HOm.

MCOOHOO. AT KtOOHOO
1'Uuroriim oint.t, with Imi m't ul Mmmtp
k'BW Mi'xnnnn.
cIiihikx to imhI, B:t ulr
)

mliiuiiM.

2$

(linden hotw at

kit

Imv!
all

of tlm

yr.

Kodaks and supplies, Warlng's,
Sixth street

J.

afternoon.
was a south bound
town this afternoon.

Tho dining room at tho Central Hotel '.'ft been closed for th proao,..

YOU PICK A PEACH
yesterday.
when
you select one of our now
Myer Frlodman is visiting Albuquersuits, from $3 to $15 in
que again on bUKlncss.
all those late patterns in home
W. O. Haydon returned last evenspuns, worsteds and flannels.
ing from his Watrous trip.
At T H E H U B
Rev. H. C. Pouget and a party of
friends are whlltng away a few days
Garden hose at M. Dlehl's.
most pleasantly at El Porvenlr.
F. M. Ross is about town today, reThe death is announced of Mrs.
Co. of Elizabeth Thompson, wlfo of the representing the
ceiver of the land office at Clayton,
Denver, Colo.
N. M.
of
the
O.
Austen, president
Capt. E.
cattle sanitary board, boarded a train
W. M. Lewis tne Undertaker will
for Clayton last night.
receive choice carnations
every
Miss Georgia Murray returned last
to
regularly.
visit
Thursday
short
Wagon
from
a
evening
two-piec-

e

2

Raclne-Sattle-

y

2--

Mound.

The foundation for the new residence being constructed for James
O'Byrne on Douglas avenue is nearly
The work is being done
completed.
by the iPettlnl brothers.

M. N. Chaffin has gone to Dallas,
Texas, to be accompanied home by
his wife.
Supt John Stein of thetheHarvey eatcity yes
ing house system, left
terday for Newton, Kansas.
Miss Margaret Burks left the city
last evening for Santa Fe, wnere sue
will spend the week with the Misses
Ortiz.
of G.
Theo. Hockemeyer,
InterEl
Paso
from
Is
up
A..Rothgeb,
viewing local merchants in the interests of a wholesale house.
Mrs. Abe Lewis arrived from Kansas City last evening and will spend
the summer with her mother, Mrs.

Wanted Bell boy, age between
and 18. Castaneda Hotel.

West, tne
popular
clerk at the post office, will be promoted from the position of stamper
to general delivery clerk July 1st,
with an Increase in salary of $100 per
Miss Nellie

son-in-la-

Hume.

16
5

year.

Garden hose at

M.

Biehl's.

2

e
citiJoseph Wight, the
natal
zen, observed his eighty-thirday today by taking dinner with J. K.
old-tim-

d

,

Judge Stephen E. Booth returned
to Raton this afternoon, after having
been the guest of W. E. Oortner for
a week.
Mrs. G. W. Harrison and two sons,
Otero and Walker, and Mrs. M. S.
Otero and granddaughter, Esther Otero, passed through for Albuquerque
last evening from an extensive eastern trip. Miss Esther has been attending school at Cincinnati for the
past year.

'

Martin and family.

Parties going to the country wtl'
consult thlr best interests by callinr
a Clay & Rogers' livery barn whor
nice Has at reasonable prices mav a'
; i
.
ways be had.
11-3- 5

zat

000,000.00

o

by 11:30; leave Algodones dally, exPeter Burleson, sheriff of Colfax cept Sunday, at 12:30 in the aftercounty in wild and woolly days when noon: arrive at Hagan" at five o'clock
the position was much more hazard- In the afternoon.
ous to fill than it is today, is now a
resident of the town of Lincoln.
Reward for Escaped Convict.
will remember that he is marH. O. Bursum, of
Superintendent
ried to a daughter of O. K. Chittenden,
at Santa
territorial
the
penitentiary
also formerly a resident of Colfax
has Issued notices offering a reFe,
Miss
Their
county.
May ward for the arrest and detention of
daughter,
Burleson, has been attending the Lo- James E.
Cole, convict No. 1499, who
re t to academy in Santa Fe and has
from the working force on
escaped
to
home
Lincoln.
returned
at
her
just
on June 15th, 1905.
She has embraced the Catholic faith the Bcenlc highway
an
Is
Cole
American,
aged forty-tw- o
and will be publicly baptized on June
seven
and
feet
five
years,
height
27th by Father Girma, parish priest
He weights 140 pounds
at her home town.
and is of a rather slender build. Has

J

i

jJ

G.

raomiz lumber
HAilllKie I1LOCK.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS

3

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Tolophono

1BO.

Stationery Is Talkative.
Business stationery is never mute. ,
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you.
ritfht kind talks about you and praises ypu.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business" way
The ritfht kind costs you less if you consider "
.

.

"prestige" worth anything
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to beslittle
your business then we should like to talk "JobPr tntkg" to you.

Old-time-

'

s.

The promising coat fields within
L. C. Swlnk Is in the city from
easy hauling distance of town will
soon be developed by men of means Rocky Ford, Colo., on his usual misand experience and there is said to sion, that of buying sheep. The fleecy
be a big mining deal or two on foot. fellows are shipped up to southern
Colorado and there fattened for the
Local
Additional
W. R. Steadman has purchased of market. Mr. Swlnk reports most faM. M. McSchooler the teams and good vorable conditions in every particular
will of the Las Vegas Transfer Co. throughout the entire Arkansas valGo to Gehring for Hammocks.
and he hopes to retain all the old pa- ley. The cantaloupes have already
hailG. A. Rothgeb was taken down sick trons of the company and to gain as begun to vine, though a vigorous
as possible. Your storm made replanting
necessary.
last Friday morning and is still con- many new customers
Satisfaction They have grown very rapidly, howpatronage solicited.
fined to his room and bed.
ever, the ground being warm, and the
guaranteed.
outlook for a ,big melon crop is as
Garden hose at M. Biehl's.
Belolt, Wisconsin, whence came promising as it' ever was thus early in
tofor
Judge H. S. Wooster, would seem to the season.
Fair weather is predicted
be famous for its
people.
night and Wednesday; temperature
Infantry En Route East
Upon his recent visit to that city, K. Twenty-Thir44
84
and
degrees.
yesterday
D. Goodall ran across a lawyer eighty-twThe Twenty-thirInfantry, U. S. A.,
of age. poring over his recently returned from Mindanao,
years
the
at
Saving's
crackers
fire
Penny
6 71 books, a druggist of the same age com- Philippine Islands, reached the city
"Bank Store.
pounding prescriptions and the father this morning en route to Madison bar
of another druggist waiting on custom- racks, Sackett's Harbor, New York,
Fred
Nolette,
of
wife
Mrs. Nolette,
ers behind the counter at the advan- to which place the regiment has been
the well known barber, is reported ced age of ninety-ondetailed for duty.
years.
very ill at her Douglas avenue home.
Colonel Philip Read, commanding,
An Explanation.
and a full complement of officers ac
Garden hose at M. Biehl's.
In Justice to myself and others con- company the regiment, which from
I wish to say to the, public that its two terms in the Philippines is
cerned
The wrestling match at the opera I caused the arrest
of the supposed known as the Moro rifles. The regi
to
be
promises
house Friday night
thief who stole my money upon the ment numbers in its ranks some of
seaof
the
events
one of the sporting
statements of a neighbor, who at the the most famous rifle shots of the
son.
trial refused to testify according to army; Sergeant Sweier ranking as
the information she gave , me. I one of the best in the service, with
609
Douglas
ciothes.
Furman cleans
the honorary title distinguished marksthought I was right.
Mrs. FANNIE JONES.
Ave.
man. Many of the officers and regu
lars alike wear the silver marksman
medal of the army service.
Rosenat
dance
a
will
A
give
;
Troop
List
The officers and men are in splen
thal hall on Thursday night, to which
in- Rooms with tho Las Veare
friends
of
did physical condition, and according
their community
of the medical corps,
vited.
Loan to a member
than any regiment that ever
better
DELDEN.
N.
Oo.
did nuippine service.
Garden hose at M. Biehl's.
Stmmm laundry Building
Colonel Ph. Read and Lieut Col,
Citizen of
DCUOLAM AVE.
when seen this morning short
Hodges
Says the Albuquerque of
'
ly before their departure, spoke in the
last evening: Dr. Burlew, Pasadena,
most flattering manner of the loca
Cal., formerly Miss Stahl, a teacher;
tion and beauty of this city as noticed
with Prof. Ramsay at Las Vegas, afin their brief stay. Colonel Read reter a short visit to Prof. Ramsey and
home
Ohio
former
for
left
her
IIIA-BILITmarking that since their departure
family,
l
that
from San Francisco he had noticed no
Y
yesterday. Dr. Burlew says
place that would please him better as
ownership of the water works
a home than an abode in this city.
at Pasadena is very Bausiaciory.
Generals Corbin and Wood have
written highly complimentary things
of the Twenty-thirInfantry and the
officers and men are Justly proud of
the praise bestowed upon them by
their superiors.
The train bearing the regiment left
Is Uncle Sam's
this morning at 8:45 o'clock.

brown moustache, light brown hair,
light blue eyes, and wears a number
8 shoe.
He has on the small of his

PRINCE DIC

back a large scar, about three Inches
long and two inches wide, which was
caused by a fall. Also has a long
scar on the right side of his head, a
small scar on the back of his head,
and two triangular acars on the crown
of his nead.

Co to

GiiArm a Du::pmj,
For Uvary

for

For all Boot and Shot Repairing

Go to W. E. SMITH

KSeaCi

LIVERY FEED

Work Guaranteed

Prices Reasonable.

I

CyCayor

COOLEY'S

510 Grand Ave.

AND- -

TRY OUR

"

js

6

2

long-live-

Vhta-Prestf-

treasurer

O. ?. II0SXI.13,

For Salo Cheap Rubber tire
Dlv. Supt. Charles Russell, who was
buggy, almost new. Call at G.
Bruhn's livery barn or on W. L. recently assigned to the New Mexico
Thompson.
division, succeeding F. J. Easley, pro
moted, left for
points In
Daniel Mosby, a patient at the hos- his private car on Sunday. lie will
pital for tho insane from Santa Fo meet the general managers special
train at Trinidad today, and attach
county, died Sunday night
his car to It. Gen. Alang. J. B. Hurley,
Buttrlck't Dancing Academy.
accompanied by Third Vice President
W. Kendrick and Gen. Supt. Fox
will
lesson
Complimentary opening
are making a daylight trip over the
be given tonight at 8 p. in.
road. They left Newton
yesterday
Sheriff Chas. Barr of Otero county, and will likely reach Las Vegas to
Colo., and a deputy under him, arrived morrow evening.
from La Junta last evening and were
accompanied to the hills today by City
New Mall Routes in New Mexico.
Marshal Ed Ward In search of a stoA new mall route has been estab
len horse. Tho thief was apprehended
from Taos to Embudo to leave
lished
some days ago and placed in durance
Taos dally, except Sunday, at 4 o'clock
vile.
in the morning: arrive at Embudo by
Wanted Girl to do housework and 11:40: leave Embudo dally, except
on receipt of train mall but
llKht cooking.
Apply front room over Sunday,
not later than 2 o'clock In the after6
67
store.
Grwnberger's
noon: arrive at Taos in seven hours
,
,
The Fourth of July will ' soon bo and forty minutes.
On the route from Albuquerque to
here and as yet no definite arrangements have been promulgated for Its Perea, Sandoval Is now omitted but
there is no change in the distance.
observance in this city.
From Sandoval to Cuba, the route
Luck means rising at 6 o'clock now begins at Albuquerque, an in
crease of 11.25 miles.
every morning; living on half of your
A route has been established from
Income, and depositing the other half
to Algodones to leave Hagan
Hagan
with the Plaza Trust and Savings
dally, except Sunday, at seven o'clock
bank.
In the morning; arrive at Algodones
,

II. 17. ItCUY,

DSrSMVE your earnings Syeeaealtlnnieem In TttX LAM VCOAS SAMH9 CAftZ.
wnare taay will bring
you an Inoema. "tvary dollar aavod fa rurota Ian made."
Ho dapoaln raoalvadotleaa teen $1. Inlaraat paid on aU damoalta oiSS mad aver,

9

Stan-hop-

Tl"! DEPOSITS

PAID UP CAPITAL,

round pearl pin, return to
Optic for reward.

to-Jtaton

President

M. OOKE,

LostA

Harry Cooper, deputy U. S. mar-Bho- l,
Is up from Albuquerquo today,,
Hugh Qulgley and wlfo returned
from a trip back east this afternoon.
Frang Springer went up.

Oashhr

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS 0ANK

6 22

six-roo-

Ward returned from

Vtee.Prce.
F.O. JAKUARY, Asst. Ocshhr

FRAKX SPXMOSR,

I.1TERES1 PAID OR

619

Surplus) $50,000.00

M. OUNKMQHAKI, President

D. T. HOSKINS,

J, K. Martin was awarded tho contract for the erection of tho
cottage for A. C. Krb on Eighth street
and tho work of construction is already under way.

Win. Frank vlsltod.town from Los
Alamos today,

boob

OFFIOEROi

S3

G

-

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

OutliiK purl If are now tho ordT
of the day and tho mountains tiro full
of people who Hoek rest and rocupera-Hon- .

una l'.wt im th
BAOH,
Ih im Hiulalimli',
tltn
Kuryoil
kiwii
Dim hour' ruin from I,im Anwlixt. ulwlrln ear
JOHN h. WOOM.ACJTT.
OAL.-'- m

M. Ulohl's.

i

OF LAS VEGAS.

are mot ut every turn
thiHtt days. The nmh may bo wild to
lutvo hd lit In earnest.

PERSONALS
Mrs. C. V U.
Albuquerquo this
Herman llfold
passenger out of

w oieua. mmmi

2

HimiiKu fae'H

lb
Waviiitf tfvmy

19
Buttrlck't opertioj danea,
Juno COButtrlck's dance.
Juno 23 Wreitling Match,
June 24 Buttrlck't dance.
E. R. BLOOD, MinaQtr,

Juno
i

SALE STABLES

and Carriage Repository
A fine line of runabouts and driving
wagons just received. Horses for sale

at all prices. :
M. L. COOLKY,

Proprietor.

Both Phooea No. 15.

d

d

d

o

e

2

7

7

furnished

your

gas Real Estate and
S.

2

muni-cipa-

)

Tvjo

Beautiful

d

IIS VEjtt

(STALLION)
handsome
English
Shire and
Morgan; five
year old. Will stand the season of
1905 at Rosenthal Bros corral.
Terms To Insure 10; or tho priv
ilege of the season for $8.
Owner will not assume responsibil
ity for accidents.
Accounts payable in thirty and
sixty days. For information, see
A

three-quart-

one-quarte-

JTTHT A HINT

er

r

TUIZJEirO.

h

l'--

tr,np.m Hntnir nf th
Tutw Wh n thin ub: t innainm
Kntchmn mnihlinff
"oiinil or Imnwfw
vnu htiv
ini?. anrt
hn ft in nM'-'l;- r clnofl. fifrn! bin
h r tilt, nnrl nn- l- thf inflititimat'on

hr
systematic plan of saving small
vn
t
ihe
of
ani
sums
highe tak.-t- out an t thi tu rwrorM to it
money
hMtrlnif will tw rfMirojxt fotTor
with
of
intcre
4
Rus,8et!
rate
compatible
hv f'titarrh
nf tn
nfnr!wpnnt
Oxford Lace Russian Lair
l
h
nuthln t.ut, unitiflamMl cnti'tltton of
Ihe plans the tn.ng. th"hi milfoil
S2JM- safety.
Welt Sol.. Military Heel
ivf f ti Hnnlrt TiHjr for n
however. Make a start today. raw of lfnwitw"twt
tiTrtrr)i that t
- IVi vnt Off For Cash.
lw firi t,v Hll' Ctrrh Cure. 8nd
We pay 6 p?rcert on deposits for circular.
"
,
.
not-fi-

i

f

The
Mad

Mygeiac Ice

from Puro DtatilUd Wtxtor.

PR. ICES

I

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
"
35c
"
"
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
"
50c
"
50 to 1,000 lbs.
"
"
"
75c
Less than 50 lbs.

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

:

BOTH PHONES,

.-

!

C. V.

HEDGCOCK.
BrtJi

Sirt.

Atna Ruiding Association
L

V gas,

St w

Mexico.

Hoi '

Tk

r

m.

v. .. ii en PY A
Tt kIo, o.
by rfmfifit 7V
on.
Hall's Kamily I'illa for conatip

r- -c

WHIAT.

'

HUfBMi .iMOprloa
paid for MUUbc
Oolorado Baad Wheat for

LAS VCOAS

B.

What
aala la Saaada
N. M.

G PITTENGER,
WRITING.

.

McGuire & Webb
37

WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS,

DOD

ETC.

OIXTII

Duvall's

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has'
catered to Las Vegans

SiliWflLj!.
.THE

Hardware
IM.LMIHNU

lur-fnn.-

run-no-

m
P9

Rl!H

PICTURE FRAMING,

fl(imJ rofirtltion rrfth

Gibson Tie Dark Brown Vicl Flexible
$2.r.O
Sole Colonial Heel

'

SIGN

Spring Qiyloo

"long suit" and
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
it's ours too, if
hv
rpliciitirn. ti thT mr,nit I'.H'-- tho
wc do say it. flimt
TVrt.lii of ilimr TftiTO w onlf n
'n ftym.nstttu
niv I't cur,'t"RfiK v. Uriel that
Wc effer you a tiniuil
nmwtli
lv an in
rr'n. t

-

Wbulattlt and BaUU DMter la

j

ALL MEAT 13 ALIKE.

TouH know better after yon hare
some from this market Then will bo
a flavor and tenderness about It different from what you have boss tot
ting. An appetising appearance better
than any nasty tonlo. Let us send
you enough for breakfast Well fill
your dinner order later.

PbonalU

J.ft.SMITH,

X

for you to try our chops and steaks.
you may husk

PETE ROTH, Owner.

f

J

Ui?mw

.

TINXINO
CI

KN

Iemjb
8AII)LERV

Kit A I. II AHPWAKK

MASONIC-TErVIPL-

E.

The meals, the seryij
the prices, have bf
weighed thorough
and found not V

ing.

i of

raa

of
lie.

Go to DUVALL'S
io? Room.

1

LAI VIOA
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DAILY OPTIC.

The lhtUe effect of Chntuuenuln'a
county for tho pat wk or t n day
has Ix t n blMii Kh abundant rains Stomach and Liver Tablets Is so
TIlEXJOa CENTURY.
w tiich following the rains of a month arir't (thin and so natural that you do
ago have made tho out lr tamtucape a not Ktiitii it is the effect of a moat
mass of vtrdure and bloom. Nvr rlt.e. For a! by nil druggists,
iKfore has ih county UniKiM so at
Williams propones to hold a two
tractive or so pronperous, and ih face
of the ranchman, which a year ago .lavs' celebration commencing on tho
was drawn to the limit of its clones 4th of July and closing on the bin.
lion, has now rxpanilod under the
man is heir to
Halt lbs Ills
moi(ur and sunshlno, to that of an
STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO;
Uurdock
exaggerated cartoon of the personality come from Ind tuition.
of the beef trust, where tho smile of Dlood Bitters
strengthens and tones
the truck farmer Is only measured by
makes Indigestion un
the
stomach;
our
acres.
extent
of
his
the
Verily
Best Service in all Departments,
lines this season have fallen In pleas possible.
ant places. White Oaks Outlook
Arthur J. Lootuls, of Santa Ke, an
Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
The Inevitable Exception.
official In the United States revenue
The sentiment In favor of municipal service, left this morning for points
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,
ownership of public utilities Is rapidly to the north, after spending a few
growing stronger and more generally days on business In Roswell.
OThe highest type of
Perfect Office Methods.
prevalent in the cities of tho land of
embodiment of SIMPLICITY
m A C H N E-- the
cases
In
munlci
America.
ordinary
It's the little colds that grow Into
and UTILITY the ACME of CONVENIENCE
pal ownership Is wise In both theory
colds; the big colds that end In
big
and practice. It wxnild be difficult to
and death. Watch the WE GIVE YOU
consumption
a
reason
why
city
give any plausible
THE BEST AND IT COSTS NO MORE
Are mm Mir
oaf-- i
should donate to a private corpora Hu e colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
machink
sewind
tag sirsctly frost Maker te User. Tley art bow psiag told
tion the rich profits accruing from the srup.
control or Its public utilities when it
Kansas City
Denver
Chicago
might Just as well enjoy those profits
One of our Estancla boys Is com
AIM Us Best 00, Needles, Belts, etc of wait wt carry &
It self.
But Socorro affords a bright
Texas
doesn't
that
'his
girl
plaining
Omaha
Sioux City
St. Joseph
and shining exception to the rule. If write. Probably she gets tired of pay
largtratatk
other conditions In this city are to ing postage
both. ways. Bo more carecontinue' as they are, haste the day ful in future, Jim.
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WS. Bailer, P. 0. Trne, Tesaa, writes: "My
wife had been Buffering five years with paralysis ia

bet arm, when I was perauaded to um Ballard's
Snow Liniment, which effected a complete cure. I
have alio used it for old aorea, frost bites and skla
cruptioua, Itdoea the work."
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH

ONCE TRIED,
ALL SUBSTITUTES

REFUSE

USED

ALWAYS

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c tnd $1.00

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
ST.
LOUIS,

U.S. A,

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
BLOCK-DEPO-

Western

men suffrage in Norway and made "so
many of the speeches on the subject
which every one knows almost by
heart in the American west, that the
Conservatives of the "strothing," or
National parliament, could not keep
the property qualification for male
suffrage against the results of the
agitation. The. Norwegian Liberals
combined with the Radicals, and between
and l'Jul, Norwegian suffrage was reorganized with a close approximation to the Kansas plan of

universal suttrage, including suffrage
for women in municipal affairs.
in spite ot the fact that it has been
so long in union with Sweden, with
the reigning representative of the
under the French Hernadottes was Swedish Hernadottes as the executive
based. An idea of these relations is head of its government, the Norwegiven by the fact that Norwegians in gian government is already republican
in everything but its form, and while
this country send home over
of a million dollars a year in some respects it is more radically
through the postoffiee department, and republican than Minnesota or Kansas,
much larger amount in bank drafts. under its constitution, originally modThey know the town politics of the elled on that of the French republic,
American West almost as well in ' it abolished all titles of nobility and
Knute Nelson's birthplace in Norway all other titles except such as belong
as they are known in Minnesota, aV to holders of office during their' Inalso the brands of flour made of Min- cumbency. The storthing, which repnesota wheat. American visitors to resents the ancient general assembly
Hammerefest, the "northermost town of the people, out of which the Amerin the world," where the sun does not ican congress developed, is closer to
set at all from May 13 to July 2'J, find the American congress than is the
the same brands of flour they find parliament of any European country
along the Mississippi river and at, which recognizes the principle of roTromsoe, where it "is midnight for yalty. It repudiates royalty as a prinseven months, noonday for three ciple and and governs Norway under
months and Iwilight the rest, of the the constitutional theory that the
year", they are using the latest im- people of Norway themselves are the
proved American electric lights dur- source of all power and the authority
for all law in Norway. It is this theory
ing the seven months of night.
As a result of this close connection, which has been acted on in repudiating
any "modern movement" which wins the king of Sweden as the chief exin the politics of Minnesota, Nebraska, ecutive of Norway, and if there is "inKansas or Colorado, is likely to ap- tervention" by Germany and other
pear in Norway very soon. Thus the powers now, as ha3 happeied before,
granting of suffrage to women In some it will, be largely for the purpose of
of our western states resulted in al- keeping this theory in such cnck that
most revolutionary changes in Nor- it will not spread beyond Norway and
wegian nolitics. Miss Gina Krog..who interfere with existing, conditions in
is called the "Norwegian Susan B. the monarchical
governments it
Anthony," began an agitation for wo-- Et!' ope.
s
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Berlin's Welcome fo the Brides of
Prussian Crown Princes.
Frederick- Wilhelm, grandson to the
great elector of Brandenburg, was the
first Prussian crown prince, to escort
his bride into the Prussian capital. At
the age of 19 as was then the custom
Frederich Wilhelm was engaged to
Princess Sophie Dorothea, daughter of
King George I. of England. On November 17, 170C, the princess and court
commenced their journey from Hanover to Berlin. The royal train consisted of forty coaches, twelve commissary or supply wagons, and sixty-fiv- e
ordinary country wagons, requiring many relays and figuring a total
of 870 horses horses. On November
29 the train arrived at Konigsthor, at
that time the main entrance to Berlin.
On November 30, 1700. the marriage
ceremony was performed and followed by a celebration of the public, that
lasted fully three weeks. Frederich
Wilhelm I, his title as the second Prussian king, reigned from 1713 to 1740.
Twenty years later, Princess Elisal
beth Charlotte of
was proclaimed, on June 12,
1733, at the historic castle of
the fiancee of Crown Prince
Frledrich. On June 24, the entire wed- -

i
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Braunschwelg-Wol-fenbutte-

Salz-dahlu-

Scott's

Capsule)

Santal-Peps- in

A POSITIVE CURE
For Inflammation orOtrtol
11
the HUMlder and Plwaaed Cur
,f. HOCUaOOrAT.
end
wrmanntlyttie
lultkly
no natter of how
and
long ataniftuff.
barrolew. Sol W dniflW
lT'ct tl.nl. or IT wtit
paid, IUjO.S belt. ti.7i.
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SOLf

SANTAL-PEPSI-
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BHcfoatala. OM
BY O. O. SCHAEFER.

CO,

i:huilloh
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J.

Fe.
Secretary J. W. Reynolds, Sauta
Fe.
Solicitor General Geo. W. Prlch-ard- ,
Santa Fe.
Auditor w. G. Sargent, Sent Fe.
Treasurer J. II. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Penitentiary II.
0. Bursum, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Public Instruc- Tht
tion Hiram Hadley, Santa Fe.
"Where 10 Centa Is King."
Librarian Lafayette Emroett, San
YOU CAN CiKT
ta Fe.
Commissioner of Publio Lands A.
Key rings
A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. G. McNary, Las pockci note hooks

Savings Bank Store

r. j ntm nood the tt 01 yew
dmt cur4 tnoutanoi of
an--

Iiuine,

Sleepleti
nd Vsrtcocele.Atrophy.ftc
They clear the brain, atmgibea
th circalairoa, snake dicentto
Derfect. artrl iransrt a health
jnlei paOeaw
to the, whole kHg. Alldratsf and Htes sr checked
iviror
E
.k.?. n.JImii alt nmin ihf m into laianitr. (.onfuannttoa or Death.

frrmrt,.

EXCLUSIVE
FOR 8 ALE AT SCHAEFER'S DRUO STORE,

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

C. ADLON, Prop. 'Corn and Corn Chops

Cure will giro immediate relief. Price, poNtpatd. AO cent.
THE CVRCKALOL R.EMEDY CO., 1197 BERGEN

STREET, BROOKLYN, N.Y

HEALTH
EDUCATION
WORSHIP

ui
01

paper..., ....01
02
03
04

..35

10
set guitar strings
10
set mandolin strings
(District Court.)
First District (Counties of Santa and a line of Hardware. Glassware,
Crockery and Notions.
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
Judge John R. McFIe, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
Notarial Settle,
. District
Attorney E. C. Abbott
Corporation Seals
Judge John R. McFIe, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
K ubber Stamp.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
Santa Fe.
Second District (Counties of Berna
lillo, McKinley, Valencia and Sandoval.)
Judge Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.
..424 Grand Ave...
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
W."
District Attorney F.
Clancy,
Albuquerque.
Third District (Counties of Dona
Ana. Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna, '
Judge F. W. Parker, of Las Cru-

AGENT.

VISIT
YELLOWSTONE

PARK'

Las Vegas

All Thru Tickets good far stopover at the Park
VERY LOW RATES
VIA

Rubber Stamp Works,

ces.

Clerk W E. Martin, Las Cruces.
District Attorney W. II. H. Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
District Attorneys R, M. Turner,
counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
city; A. A. Sedillo, county of Socorro.
Fourth District (Counties of San
Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
.
Mills, Las Vegas.
Judge
Clerk Secundino Romero.
District Attorney J. Leahy, Counties of Colfax and Union, Raton,
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr..
counties of San Miguel and Mora.
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and Roose-

Las Vegas
Light and
Fuel Co.

Northern Pacific Ry
I

at

THEfp)URE

-

K

ce

.

SELLS,mm,

W.-J-

velt)
Judge W. II. Pope.
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roosevelt, Roswell.
(Supreme Court)
Chief Justice W. 3. Mills,
Vegas.

Wiitoiv Crcctt
Coal.
D. & R. O.
Tim

I

Tabl

No. 71.

Effective November 7th,

EAST BOOJO
No. 426
.. 0. Lv.,
1100

1904.1
WBHT BOUND

Miles No. S6
:..Ar ... 3:90pm
-Lv....
1,v
hInola...
l:U6pm
2:51pm...84
8:11
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61
.11
.
.
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M p in
:00pm..
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4:02pm
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91 . Lv. .Tres PledraeLv.. -- 100 p m
4:32pm
.. .IjV ..Jtntonlto ...Lv.... 8:10sm
0:tti p m .
8:80Dmlft3..Lv ...Alftmoga Lv... 6:40 pm
Lv ...12:40 om
8:00am..2H7..Lv.. 111010
4:!3am 881...LV .Colo Bpg.Lv 11 fflpm
7:20 a rn.4u6.Ar ..Denver
.l.v ... n:wpm

am.

Las

System

Santa Fe Branch

..Bania

Ke

.

pm-.53.X-

--

Paso-Northeaste-

twit

Screen Lump Soft Coal,

01

a

Mandolin picks
Vegas.
2 sheets flower Usbuo
AJutant General a. P. Tarkington. 1
paper needles
Traveling Auditor and Dank Exam 1
paper pins
iner C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
1 spiral egg beater
Game and Fish Wardea P. B.
1
glass sherbet cup
Otero. Santa Fe.

Lose Sight Of

crown-prince-

Jal Uebihtv,

'

EUREKALOL

Associate Justice John R. McFIe,
Santa Fe.
Associate Justice F. W. Parker,
Las Cruces.
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, Al- Tralng otop at Embndo for dinner where
ding party arrived af Potsdam, and on
good meals are served,
a.
3
CONNECTION
the 27th, at
m., due to the great buquerque,
for Durongo. tiilverton, and
Associate Justice W. H. Pope, At Antonlfro
heat, the royal wedding procession,
late points.
AtAUmoH for Denver, Pueblo and intercomposed of sixty state carriages, Roswell, N. Ml
mediate points via either the standard gauge
moved from Chariot tenburg to Berlin,
Associate
line
Edw.
A.
via La Veta Pans or the narrow gauire via
Justice
Mann,
passing through one continuous file
Halida, making the entire trip in day light and
of soldiers, who later on passed in Alamogordo.
passing through the fmmim Rmjrml Omr gm,
also for all point on Ureude branch.
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
grand review, before the royal party.
A. 8. Bainbt,
King Frledrich II, better remembered
Traveling Paraenger Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
as Frledrich the Great, ruled from 1740
Federal Offices.
8. K. HOOPia, O. P. A .
to 17SC.
Denver. Oolo
General M. O. Llewellyn.
Sulveyor
More than sixty years elapse, be
crown
a
welcomes
fore Berlin again
princess and future queen. On December 22. 1793, Princess Louise of
MecklenhurgStrelitz as the bride of
Crown Prince Frfedflch Wilhelm, ne- phew of Frederick the Great, and
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT
Princess Krederike. sister or princess
Louise and bride of the brother of the
,
entered Berlin through
the old "Potsdamer Thor" and there
received at the hands of the mayor the
address of welcome and witnessed the
military and civil parade, held in honor of the, occasion. Queen Ixnilso
imbedded herself deeply into the heart
of her peopjp. Her flight to Memel,
h.er pleading with Napoleon, her early
death shortly after a disastrous war
with Napoleon, were the nucleus of
the present German empire. Frledrich
Wilhelm III ruled from 1797 'to 1840.
Thirty years later, Berlin again received the fiancee of a Prussian
The El
System and Rock Island
crown prince. Frledrich Wilhelm III
hesitated a long time, before giving
is
line
the
shortest
between El Paso and the
System
his consent to the marriage of the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, KanCrown Prince Frledrich Wilhelm to
Princess Elisabeth of Bavaria, due to
sas City and all points North and East.
their religious differences, the prinThe Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
cess being a catholic, and the house
in Transcontinental service.
of Hohenzollern protectant No little
,
excitement did it cause, when during
All Meals via thla rout are served In Dining Cara.
the fall manoeuvre of 1823 the king
announced th engagement of the
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
crown prince and Princess Elisabeth
All connections made in Union Depots.
of Bavaria. On November 27, 1S23. the

WHEN IN OOUtfT. THY

STRONG

NEW

DO

Countloa of Eddy, Cbavea and noose
Foundry & Machine Shops
Santa Fo.
D
FUtL DEMift
Receiver Land Office II. D. Bow' Union CJiiNolliip KiiirlueN, t lie
man, Las Crucos.
(
(JhnoIIiw l'iiriiiN fur
Collector of Internal Revenue A Htovrr
Itiiiininir l'rlntlnir
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
United States Attorney-- V.
H. II (irliMlhitr 31111m, I'liiuplnjr Outfit, Wuoil Niiwlnir,
Llewellyn, U Cruces,
Light IMantM, LaitiulrleH.
United
Asslstint
States Attorney
V. C. Hold, RobwcIJ.
AHslntant United States Attooruey- -.
3. L. Medler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C. M. Foi
alter, Albupuerpun
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
ITCH-ECZE- MA
Santa Fe.
CURED
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Not noinc thing tbt will cure evtrythlng, but a Niwctflu prtworlbwl fur ovvr thirty
yun by
Santa Fe.
Ita'tor Huruin, on of London niont ciOubrntml tklo spHolaltiiU.
Tha KurekaM Ecmmm Cure U tbit famoua raiuwly euarrantcod to quickly relieve and
Register Land Officer N. Galles,
muDf ntly our any dlaoiuti of th iklu or tcalp, It I purely antUwptlo and germicidal. We
pi
Las Cruces.
have tliounftixU of ttinionll to prove tht true vtrtuo of It pONitlvo onr.
Don't
( your time and money on "curtalla." They abnoluttily do no good.
Register Land Office Howard Le- Writ to na at once tor our htmiui Eurokalol eciema Cure. It will mil tUe itory that le
land, Roswell.
more rouvtnelnK than pv of argument. Price pontpald, 50 ovnU and 1100.
Don't Miffer from ihotm tortureeome Wloe. One application of toe famoui Earokalel PNe

Severatl F e.xts

J

Las Vegas (Iron Works

1

Ideas Invade Norway

The evolution In Norway which disclosed itself in the sudden separation
from Sweden, had been going on silently for the last quarter of a century and it Is largely a result of the
influence of the states lying north of
Missouri on the Mississippi river.
With Iowa and Minnesota, and with
Nebraska and the Dukotas also, the
people of Norway have been brought
into closer and closer relations by increasing Norwegian immigration. As
a result of constant correspondence
between Norwegians in the West and
Norwegians at home, American ideas
have taken a deep hold and have overgrown the ideas of the French constitution on which the union withSweden

II. II. Llew

W,

1

DRUG COMPANY.

T

Ailorney--

i:ijhhc

Delegate, to Congress W, H. An
drews, Albuquerque.
Governor Mlsuei A. Otero, Santa
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lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 40c per 100 lb,
200 io 1,000 lbs! "
' 50c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 ibs. '

2.000

Less than

50

'

'

Ibs

Otnsii 020 DeKslaw Avcath,
Las

Vcza,

tsxboi

h

A

60c per 100 Ibs

m
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LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross , Kelly & Co.
(laoorpsretxf)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
WOOL, HIDES AID PELTS A

rn

Equipment is operated through (withoutjlchange between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
V. If. STILUS,
Genl. Pans, Agt.
KL PASO. TEXAS.
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TUESDAY, JUNE 20, IMS.

LAI VIOAI DAILY OPTIC.

Garden Hose
The rail5,000 feet just received.
road company delayed same in transit, and an it in late in the season will
sell this 6.00 hose at 0C.D0 for
50 feet.
Every foot warranted.

INVESTMENT

cnta

CLEnnnucn.

Babies' Ankle Ties
(

The Hardwareman

Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld

..Tho.

ILFELD'S
Of Iilack and

5 to 8

d

Notice.
a
To the Public I desire to again
call your attention to the necessity of
grocery.
keeping your post office boxes locked.
Mrs. Olllenbeck, wife of the Harvey Two small boys were caught opening
official, waft a passenger for Hutchin- the boxes this morning. The Postal
Department absolutely declines to be
son, Kansas, this afternoon.
responsible for the loss of mall unMiss Leona Bimpson, lately from less the boxes are kept locked at all
V. IJLOOD,
d times.
Trinidad, Clo., 1$ now employed

.

t

be-hin-

the counters at the Lehmann
bakery.

Felipe Delgado y Luccro Is now In
charge of the ranch store of Don
Romero up the canon from the
hot springs.
Mar-garlt-o

W.

Dona-cian- o

,

cor.ir.vcoioN.
nowiPrloe.

mmle

m

on approved real eatate aeourlty et our rent ratea.

CORPORATIONS
organized under new, liberal territorial law.

0

m 7

Seasonable Specialties

Stantfo For

BLUE VALLEY
0

Dluo Valloy

Women's Tan

0

Slanta for
Only

at

-

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.
In which we are( showing Cottoleno,
this week. Cotolene is a cleaa pro-

cream and fruit punch, and not only
to lead in values, but in satisfaction
snow.

SCHAEFER'S

'

duct; It contains nothing but pure
vegetable oil and choice beet suet.

Vhy not try our pineapple

It Is endorsed by leading physicians

'

and expert cooks as the purest of all
shortenings and frying mediums. It

Opera House Pharmacy

Is economical

less being required than of butter or other fats.

Nick-rrxo-

A party by the name of Mumford
Smith was arraigned before Justice
Donaclano Otero this afternoon, charged with having broken open the trunk
of Fannie Jones, a colored woman,
rooming at No. 743 Railroad avenue,
and burglarizing it of $22.' The charge
could not be made to stick against
the suspect and he was acquitted
without having to put a Blnglo witness on the stand.
W. K. Etter and wife, the latter a
daugher of the late Captain I C. Fort
left for their home In Topeka, Kansas,
onNo.2thls afternoon. Mr. Etter was
chief clerk to General Superintendent
D. E. Cain before that official went
to the Rock Island road and now he
says he is chief clerk to himself as a
successor to Mr. Cain has not yet
been named. Mr. Etter began the
duties of chief clerk under General
Manager J. B. Hurley when he was
division superintendent In Las Vegas,
and went with him to Topeka in that
capacity when Mr. Hurley was promoted to the general superlntendency.

i

At the Elks lodge last evening C.
T. Moore, the retiring exalted ruler,

O

,

who is proud of his record of never
nisslng a meeting of the order since
organization, was the recipient of
iHfctndsome and costly emblem of his
always presented upon retire-frothe chair. The presents- was made by Dr. B. D.
THPjeech usual happy style. Mr.
also chosen delegate to
o sharp'1 ,ode blch meets In Buf-tbe 10tn Proximo, and
ina ciose he
piTBent the Banjtar.
JCrmtts tcr. II. If. Holt was initiated
he desk f
1n-'"o-

V and el
jtiains

in

nmum oryour

dutiful ar
irmly loci

binfft1

The rush of
Kansas City, June
harvesters to the Kansas fields is on.
The first party left Kansas City yesterday. Three hundred and eighty-on- e
started for the wheat fields. Of
came from
this number twenty-threSt. Joseph.
It was a peculiar crowd that left
Kansas City laBt night Most of the
men were evidently farmers, but here
and there were some who probably
could not tell a shock of wheat from
a bundle of alfalfa. Patent leather
shoes, Panama hats, mohair shirts and
silk neckties
distinguished them
from those who had worked before
beneath hot summer sun. As these men
went back and forth in the crowd they
were given the tltlo of "Hereforda"
because of their wnlte faces.
One crowd of 128 went to Great
Bend on the Santa Fe at 10:30 o'clock.
went vo Pratt on the Rock
Forty-siIsland at 11 o'clock. The Missouri
to KingPacific took twenty-eigh- t
to Great Bend, six
man, ninety-eigh- t
to Hoslngton.
to Stockton, fifty-twThe St Joseph and the Rock Island
took them west These men said they
had paid fifty cents each for their
Jobs, the money going to an employment neenev not connected with the
state free employment bureau. All
the men from Kansas City were sent
by A. B. Jamison, superintendent of
the state free emoloyment bureau
x

o

-

QUIT

Vegas Steam Laundry.

00090rjOlAl)O j.ioNi:8i.L.svi:iJs imiom: n

$1.25.

r
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the Leading Retail Eitablishmcnt of Las Vega
("Tv

terra

Detail

s

32

im"i
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lc
At too

inch ORGANDIE

18

Qual-it- y

inch OOTTON

At

yd

50 doz.

173C

At 75o
Quality
Ladies Jap Silk WAISTS in
Black

2.75

Qual-It- y

36

For Wednesday Only
PEPPERZLL SHEETING
Bleach
Biown
-4
15o yard
13c yard
9- - 4
16c yard
To yard
10-- 4
10-19c yard
17c yard

silk Mercerized, Madras, Cham- 50c to $3.50
brav..
Straw Hats yachts, Pull Downs negligees crash
25c to $2.50
es...
vici-pOxfords-Tanat
colt canvas. .$1.75 to $5.00
black
25c to $2.75
Light weight Underwear...
Negligee an Golf shirts

8-

8--

ORASN

HUOK TOWELS size

AttOoEaoh

FRINGED BED SPREADS
Extra size
At $1.23

At $2.00

00.00 to 012.80.

'

So yard

1.00

White and

n

SALE

Ladies White Lawn WAISTS
with Lace and Emby Trimmed

Figured Ourtaln Swlaa
inch

At12oyard

READY MADE PILLoW
OASES Size 42x36 3 in hem atAo

4

READY MADE MUSLIN
SHEETS Size 81x90
At 40o

9-- 4

4

s,

Special . Sale Goods For Cash Only

--

Boys wash Suits Hats, Caps, Waists Every
thing for hot weather and the best at

Agents for

i

STHNDHRD

Patterns.

mE,NRY LEVY:
Las Vejas Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

517 Sixth Street. Las Vegas, N. M.

00
9

Dpociot Caoh Colo

days and I believe I can handle all the
men who apply at my omce.

PIAN0 TICKETS FREE

wsmr

Every

RUMHMT

night "The wheat has ripened rapid
ly irf the extreme heat of the past few

SEND THEM TO US

w

In

g-et-

here.
"I exneet to make "regular uhlpments
from now on," Mr. Jamison said last

SHIRTS need BUTTONS

d

. H. STEARNS, Grocer

We' ve got 'em lots of 'em
Wo'nt have 'em long, however
when "Old Sol"
real busy,
for they are too good to stay here.
Better come in very soon that
you may get the choice of a big
variety and at the same time a
a long season's wear

e

one-thir-

Our prices are 35c, 65c and

TROPICAL weight

20.

,

1

'1
YOU. WILL WANT A

Kansas In Full Swing

Further i We Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS
tentative w .
No Extra Charge

n

BLAZING HOT WEATHER

2 Piece

85c to $1.00
$1.00 to $2.00
sizes 5 to 8, 8 to 12 and
-

"

CeJI on us &.nd see our
Large Stock of Fine Shoes

cular people and now wish to win
yours. Our aim Is to keep everything
that is pure and good in drugs, Ice

giving.

$1,50 to $3.50
$1 00 to $3.50
$1.00 to $2.50

Prices,
"

to 2.

12

0

The American Schooner, "Atlantic"
has won the Kaiser's Cup. We have,
in the past, won the trade of parti'

e

.

Tan
Tan and Canvas Barefoot Sandals
-

Blucher-Oxford- s

O

BOUCHER'S

di

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
- Prices
White Canvas Blucher-Oxford- s

0
0 On the market. Golden and Delicious 0
THIRTY CENTS.

Blucher-Oxfor-

Women's Vici Kid Blucher Oxford.
White C&nvbs
'

0

BEST BUTTER

.

,

reamoeehle.

MOCJEY TO LOACJ

Of Black and Tan Kid, worth reg$1.50, $1.60 and S1.75
ularly

n,

-

on

$1.40

Status of Las Vegas
Reservoir Project

fast trains, has accepted a clerkship to keep its claims fresh In the minds
of the proper authorities, Messrs.
at Oraaf & Hayward's.
Kelly and Pierce two weeks ago wrote
Sheriff Marion Littrell of Colfax to the secretary of the interior conthat
county Is again visiting Las Vegas cent ng the matter, requesting
bo ordered
officially, this time bringing an Insane the reclamation service
to complete surveys ond estimates
o
Mexcan woman by the name of
relative to the Las Vegas project.
dowa to the asylum.
Tho matter was promptly taken up
The (Pueblo Indians selling pottery, by the secretary of the Interior and
cactus canes and other wares about referred to the director of the geotown, attract no little attention from logical survey, who submitted a reInterior department,
strangers, particularly at the depot aport to of the
which has been received
copy
upon the arrival of passenger trains.
by Mews. Pierce and
Kelly and
InvestigaReed & Herolcr, the dairymen, were which says In substance:
tions at La h Vegas are still Incomfined $15 and costs by Justice
Otero on . the west aide this plete such as relate first, to the recmorning for delivering milk inside the ord of the stream discharge on the
creek,
town limits without a license. The Qallluas river, Mnnuelltus
case was appealed to the district court. Pecos Arroyo and Sapello river, and
second, to the examination and report
Alexander Robertson, a Santa Fe by the engineer of soils. The stream
Pacific official stationed at Wlnslow, measurements, In charge of M. C.
Arizona, passed through for Monc-to- Hlnderlider are being pushed to a
The supervising
engiNew Brunswick, this afternoon, conclusion.
accompanied by his wife. This is his neer of this division has requested
first viRlt to the folk, at home In nine 'that Thomas H. Means, engineer of
soils, be sent to Las Vegas to make
years.
,y.
a UiorouKh examination and classificao fihe lands to be Irrigated, and
The complimentary opening dance tion
Mr.
has been ordered to make
Means
at the Buttrick dancing academy In the examination,
but has been prethe opera house last night was attend- vented
up to the
complying
frpm
all
ed by about seventy-fivcouples,
and other
sickness
time
by
present
of whom express themselves as high- work which had
Tho letly well pleased with the social affair, ter further states precedence.
that Mr. Means will
the music being particularly fine.
probably be able to make his examinahi.s report at an
tions and
The '.funeral of Mrs. Lavina A. early date complete
and that tho work of Mr.
Cundy took place from the retddence Hlnderlider. relative to the measure- of Mrs. S. B. York at 11 o'clock this jments of the water supply, will
prob
morning, tho religious services being ably be completed by. the end of Occonducted by He v. A. C. Geyer. The tober.
body was then taken to the depot
The above very agreeable Informaand shipped this afternoon to
tion will carry with It the assurance
Kaa., where It will be burled that the Las Vegas project is not beby the aide of her late huBband.
ing forgotten, that the various preliminary steps Incident to so large an
Mrs, 8, B. Davis hns received no
are being carried forward
enterprise
further particulars of the death of with as much haste
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